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s || Saturday-last Day for This Offer! 
_—_—_—— ll —————>——~—E~—E————————, 

‘/ ANNOUNCING | | ‘ $ One Dollar 
AES RE RAD SE RE TA EE RES LIA ATED 

, X ® allowed on your old hat | 
; } 

& A new and complete service for front axle and wheel aligning. \ against the purchase of f 
We have just installed an Accurometer Aligning Machine. The last any new hat Bs 

® word in equipment of this kind. It enables us to check and properly y ‘ KF I a 
* correc tne sol owing seus without removing car from machine or \ Sa A ij | 
® without removing axle from car: 4 an 

Caster Toe-in Toe-out Camber Bent Axle F sopalintte srmaelens as | ou need look no further for your new a = 3 Ik 

‘ Bent Wheels Bent Steering Arms ‘ Crh EA a ee ee ee i 
( every style to please you, every color 

‘ The following are some of the results of improper adjustments © LOM SUL yous tastes! High and low 3 ae t ‘ Beatie above items. crowns, wide and narrow brims .. . in re | 
‘ i eae 2 fact every one is a new Spring arrival. 8 * Rapid even tire wear—Improper Toe-in. Bring in your old hat and we will accept = ‘ a | | 

° Rapid side wear—Too much Camber. it as one dollar toward the purchase of ZZ 

‘ Spotty wear—Improper caster and camber or twisted axle. gee AA | 
\ 

Large Cupped out spots in tire—I toe-out sor SS 
ee Oued ont a s in tire—Improper toe-out on turns or Dobbs Felts St up es I 

x a EpLoneL netting oe oF mere of above items also causes Shim- 
m Vander i i 

| 
y ering an eel Fight. Style Park $5.00 I) 

‘ 7 
q E . For the man who finds it difficult to first try on a new Spring | 

Drive in and let us check and correct the front end Felt we suggest that he shop at our store. You'll think that 
Ny of your car. they have been made especially to suit your individual taste. } 

* Gin Milh t S : & A ( | e Store for Men | 

te daupt Spring & Auto Lo. |! tucghes Clothing Col : u es otmnin Q| 
° Phone 442 312-6 N. Appleton St. Cr ise ——— 6) | 

SSL 108 W. Co_LieGeE Ave., APPLETON, Wis. | 
A = 2 SS eS  —————————————————————————————— 

2 ie ara as 4] peace ee 2 e% be. ede ee es o 

I | | | S,/ “ | ae 
| . 3 = ays | [| The Memorial I |] Zen 

{\ Za | 4 , a i n a Wy 3 PE NBT AAS) Wns? Hl eA Sacred Trust 3 “i 4 WWW | SSN 9 cr pee ee i Until one has erected a dignified 2 rial, he is | | ae I As 
! leaving undone something that 1s Bound soniniiees | 3 a is EAS 
| and an obligation. WT ay PR Zao es 
} At least two high considerations will always be | | RR 
| urging the choice and erection of a suitable trib- Wi} | 4 i ae t | ute of memory—unpayable debts of devotion and Ii} fl 

ay) | ene that demands personal expression 1] 4 . | re de. \| ba ||| 13 O 1 And | Our experts will design Headstones and Monuments iY | + rienta nN f ( ae Se eee: oun peices are most nm h 4 © tractive. May 30 is Memori Jay, see us a ‘St 4 
| your earliest convenience. one ee ae a HI 4 Smart Domestic 

WH, NY SS oe wee ||| | 2 
\ Nas | 3 The most important accessory to the home 

| \ A | M bl i ney is your floor covering! Rugs must be har- 
HIS pp eton Mar e & Granite Works en) | | 2 monious. Rugs are the picturesque back- 
HI 918 N. Lawe St Ene icn ae Wa ground for the entire room. Choose them 
| A zi % _ aa |||) | |] 2 with care from those comprehensive collec- 

Sa aes DL Mariya py) pues ll tions. 
| ies iste Ese: eats gar eelhe Fl (= Laitsinit"y | || a a ge at ihe ee ae ||| || 3 ; 

ll | AIK aS Tarra = Bx 13 9x12 Wilton Rug... $60.00 to $125.00 
——A) & Sy Ft Te 5 

it hy i i i i Wai a —. 9x12 Axminster Rugs... $29.00 to $52.00 
Me z \ fl x - eZ ue All) nut i ju || 3 9x12 Domestic Oriental Rugs $150.00 to $195.00 

\ vt earn Mae | « A ! Wee | | i \ te | | Stair Carpeting $1.90 to $7.60 yd. 

gc Py i | 3 
aia tte | li We a | ‘| Pie HW |] 3 B tt h id F ; ¢ a 4 eae ee } ii A pO i I, i i li | | | | ua r || rettschnelder Furniture Co. 

oa PEO fl 3 i He | f La eer il : 2 a ttt
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e ways been earth’s real pioneers, in iL 23. Who is author of the poem, 

ee iy age a scram Learn ‘‘The Man with the Hoe’’? 

sag it tae Stone age they had yA. G. ordon 24, What war was started by the 

aevelegints the ‘a aye vita ek 1. Wh tie Arius on Eon ume eds of wild plants. : Vhat is i f 
They tamed female buffal a a hat is the population of the) 95. What form of government has 

}y Arthur Brisbane een we ale buffaloes to pro-| world? Geaunae 
vide milk for their children, planted 2. What is the literal meaning of 4 a 

pirds and Men gardens, changed human beings from|the word ‘‘Lady’’? 26. Of what famous sermon are the 

women Always Pioneers a nomadic to a settled life. 3; What three states are on the bor- | et*udes 4 Pe 

8 Years’ Work. Thanks They are the pioneers of the frontiers| der of the Pacific ocean? 27. What is General Pershing’s full 

A New Planet and pioneers in ideas and in religion. 4. What degree do the initials Ph.D. name? 

t the Red Bank (N. J.) railroad The influence of mothers on their} indicate? (Answers on page 15) 

a 2, two large flag baskets and|°0"’ 1 the last million years has} 5. What was John 1. Sullivan’s | = 
stal Be ievonrd APES chk “Ticleay.to changed men from prognathous canni-| fighting weight? ae era ey eee 

wo. * emi-civilize: . rs. ns . 
a air were filled with carrier pig- Fe, i semi-civilized money-grubbers. 6. Who eee the first man to fy| -—————Jg 

ons, A railroad man opened them, Be IBF acne UELD ET Oy enol across the English Channel? 
eons. 7 rae tee cae T 

freeing four or five dozen birds. ‘‘T enone Am ie ana is sociology? PRIN ING 

jon't know where they come from or William Manek, forty-eight years a 3 Would a bullet from an ordinary 

s oing,’? said he. ‘They {letter carrier, absent only one week pistol, if shot straight up in the air,| —H—1+__— 

where they are going, e. ey y 
» 

are often sent here to be turned loose. |in forty-eight years, retires. His su- have z0rce enough on its downward | 

suppose they go home.?? periors shake hands with him and flight to kill a person? 

aa oe are photographed doing it. That’s 9. Why is the Red Sea so called? When that word flashes 

: : j 10. Wi int ind—b : : f LU Ss ie a & ho wrote the essay. ‘The into your mind—because 

The beautiful birds, descendants of aad wit oe ei a ;|Crown of Wild ‘aes eee8yy The you need stationery or 

Wild Rock pigeons, found in steep Sen eS ean re W. What ar Pipse sik some handy form that will 

gwiss canyons, flew up in two groups, other faithful servants of the post 2 fhat are the hours of night? expedite your work, or 

Fifor more than ten minutes circled office 2 generous pension on which they 12. What is the meaning of the advertising matter that 

s 4 regaining their sonse could live comfortably when their hard] W°Td ‘‘Rosicrucian’’? will tell to others what 

round and round, regaining their sense | : ig? Whee cig. thoy GARDE acon you know about your 

of direction. work is done. es f ational anthem Zoods or services — think 

Presently the two flocks, united, flew And without waiting for them to G: ie ; of Badger Printing Com- 

i ? « |be worn out, he might give them gen- . 1at is the average sugar pro- pany. Here a mature or- 

off together over the roof of the 8. 8. : Nae m= ; 3 duction from a t f beets? ganization combines its 

Thompson General Contractors’ puila- | eTOUs pay, whieh he does not do. aeurah nba att seater er experience with mechani- 

.n@ in a northeasterly direction. ‘‘ They oe : at state was Roland cal advantages afforded by 
ing in @ ; y Hayes, the negro tenor, born? i 2 

always go over that building, after Professor Shapeley, director of the 16 a ae m grEe une industry’s most up-to- 

hey fly around ten or fifteen minutes | Harvard observatory, heave trom Can a, : ae Vice I eee Charles ee jodulpment  suierte: 

ao 
aes is’ religious affliati 

. 

to make up their minds,’’ said a by- ada that another planet, sailing around 17 ies ae : naraes tive printing at a lower 

stander. our sun, hitherto unknown to us, has 1 How many boilding and loan cost. 
me at) een dicewored associations are in the United States? Teleph 

=a : 3 18. Fr vhat erude mineral is ele 

Presently flocks of young humans, re- How many are there in our celestial eee Pee crude mineral is phone 278 

leased from their educational cages, family? How far out to space does 19 Whore if tiga ee . 5 e 

will be turned loose in the world. It|the family reach? thd United ceary largest airport in 

will take them more than 15 minutes Our ignorance proves the extreme 20, What a the aieetancs ake 

to decide on direction, and many will] youth of our ‘‘thinking race.’’ Only a sa Gola tc se eats we at Siti ie D ER 

never reach the destination. Some|very young and ignorant baby is un-) ,) 4 rea eer 0 words, *‘capital 

day when men shall have lived on|able to tell how many sisters and f eet at ts PRINTIN 

earth as many million years as birds | brothers it has. aie What does the word Mississippi G COMPANY 

have lived here they, too, will be born| Our newly discovered planet neigh- ae 125 N. Morrison St., Appleton 

with a sense of direction and know| bor, circling around the sun, far out 22. How muel property damage is 

which way to go. beyond Neptune, is the most interest- done by rats in the U. S. in a year? i ae 

aia ing thing in the news. eee 

Oklahoma unveils a fine statue to We are only a little more than 90, 

| the pioneer woman. Women have al- | 000,000 miles from the sun, This new I h P l P at t C 

| planet, about the size of our earth, is e eer ess aim oO. 

| 1,335,000,000 miles from the sun. : # oe sR Neanataceuhen 

2 : Multiply that by six and you wil LOS! ND T PAINTS, PRIMERS, UNDERCOATS, STAINS 

| What’s the Population know approximately the length of the AND ENAMELS, BARN PAINTS 

of Appleton? far-off planet’s journey around the é and Carry a Complete Line of 
a A OSS GLASS, LACQUERS, OILS, SHELLACS, 

4 g : é ) LE, THINNERS, DRYERS, ROOFING PAINTS, COLORS 
i Because the census enumera On that planet you must live 3,200 IN OWL AND PLASTEX, BONDEX, MODEX AND SOLARITE 

a will be finished this week earth years in order to be one year (the modern Cold Water Paint) as well as All Other Paint Supplies. 

an the annoussem bat of the vias We sell Retail f Fact 118 N 

| | population figures will undoubt- . ‘ Fee etail from Factory, . Bennett St., or call 375 
> new t ‘ . A 

edly be forthcoming within a few One ere =e a, and we will deliver your order 

days, it has been necessary to It will be visible with earth’s tele- 

nay eies the final time for receiv- scopes only about a weed yas | ——— SSS 

i ing guesses in the population con- longer, and then be hidden for 3,000 ab 

te, POE years, while it finishes one of its own The Store For The Store For 

u years. The Workingman The Farmer 

This will be your last chance se 

| and all guesses must be in our | . - 
Merah intar than next ‘Tnes- Japanese custom compels each per- or ot Ing at 0 ul ar rices 

day morning, May 6. son to speak with great humbleness of 
e 

ae i “ fe his own achievements. ae 2 ee en SEL 

2 or 3 y ry 7 

have ee cc oad The clever Japanese statesman, Wa- Blue & Grey Chambrey ] eee Beery Bing Ove 
already been receiv nv f ir $ q e 

Pt recs mnay: be ate It kasuki, who got everything for Japan Work Shirts j 1 

pasty oes ts Cee ail cian that he wanted, gave nothing that he 69c to 98c i $1.29 

. + ay). ae oan is ern- ’ . 

need do is fill out the coupon of ee aes sats eae Men's Work Pants j Men’s Heavy Work Shoes 

amen is adequate : 
| the advertisement on page ten ee in Ee 6c a ; $1 49 to $2 98 } $1.98 to $3.95 

| i 5 ity,’’ calling his work regrettably in- : . ( 

| and send or bring it to the Con- Sees os 2 winding ateren ; 5 Boys’ Play Suits 

Me eiieriior of the Review. The: || ,, a Boys’ Longies, Ages 10-18 yrs. { Ages 8 to 8 yrs. 
i . ate ashamed.’’ 

3 

winners will be announced im- ores fteines $1.49 to $2.98 i 79c to 98c 

| mediately after the population “4 

| figures have been made known by All the powers, you are told, agree 

| the census enumerators. that it is desirable ‘‘to humanize sub- GEO. WALSH COMPANY 

| marines.’? APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

L Very desirable, but how? | College Ave. & Superior St. Walsh Co. Bldg. 
< 

“
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TROD e P08 0 OPA ig Sarria eT ee ee 

A leton R e by the new green growth. Conditions this] more ‘‘outdoor minded.’? They know that 
pp eview year are unusually fraught with danger be-|nothing is better for their general physical, 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY cause of the long dry spell—the grass and| mental and spiritual well-being than good 

A weekly publication for the people of Appleton, \leaves are dry as tinder and the slightest] wholesome exercise out in the open. 

owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. |Spark will suffice to start a fire which may} We feel certain that a municipal golf cours: 

See See ROLE TT co RLS ee lay waste thousands of acres of land. A cig-|in Erb park would prove a great drawing 
> | STAFF—Erik L. Madisen, Paul V. , Ir, +4 

and BR. J. Meyer nt arette or match, carelessly tossed to one side}¢ard to thousands of golfers and would-}e 
SOCIETY EDITOR—Mrs. L. A. Boettiger, Phone 4495-3] is all that is needed—one moment of care-| golfers living in the north section of the city, 
Ba EN GNA ya) Conick ne lessness or thoughtlessness will destroy what Twenty years ago golf was classed as a rich 

Midwest Publishing Co., Publishers it has taken Mother Nature hundreds of years] man’s game. This was not the fault of the 

300 E. College Ave. Appleton, wis.| to produce. game itself, but was due to the fact that the 
Telephone 338 The fishing is dependent on the forests,| only places to play in the smaller cities, and 

Subscription Price—$2.00 a Year both directly and indirectly. When the for-|some of the larger ones, were at exclusive 
Payable in Advance ests go, the streams will dry up and disap-|c¢ountry clubs to which only the so-called Up- 

Vol. 1—No. 16 May 2, 1930 pear. But immediately following a fire, the per crust of society could belong. Today 

first rain will wash over the wood ash and] golf is everybody’s game, and today Appleton 

carry quantities of it into the streams, form-|and all cities of the country have learned to 
DO ee oo. ing lye, a strong corrosive, and deadly to all|play as they had not learned twenty years 

animal life. There is no food supply left for | ago. 
. e . . y 

Now that spring is here, everybody is im-]the fish that survive the lye and they are too Certainly there could be no element of risk 

bued with a desire to clean up his premises.| weak to propagate properly, so that as a re-]}in opening another city golf course now that 

to get rid of the rubbish that has been accu-| sult streams flowing through country which|we have learned how successful the first one 

mulating during the winter months. The] has been recently burned over, seldom afford| has been financially—and in its first season, 

local authorities have set the coming week as good fishing. A course at Erb park would help greatly in 

clean-up week and will have teams and trucks] Therefore, in the interests of his own sport, | reducing the congestion at South park on Sat- 

visit all parts of the city to pick up such rub-| every fisherman should use all possible pre-|urday afternoons, Sundays and _ holidays, 
bish as has been placed in containers on the| cautions against starting fires and should|Let’s have more golf, and more money in the 

curbing before the residences. promptly report any such fires as he may dis-| city treasury. 
But some of our residents do not seem to} ¢over to the nearest fire warden. ee ee 

have been able to wait for the coming of the pean as Sone, an HELPING THE TOURIST 

Gey, emp drive siheogeh the sso, ONE WAY TO REDUCE TAXES It is now a well recognized fact in the best 
rounding country will show dozens of places : Bata age E ; SF ee ae 

: Last year the city of Appleton accom-|regulated communities that traffie on the 
where loads of tin cans, broken bottles and]_.. . ‘ 7 hice . 

5 plished one of the most constructive pieces of | principal state and federal trunk lines should 
other rubbish have been dumped beside the a A ; S 2 

; work in its history when it opened and oper-| always be routed through the city by the most 
road, very often in places where the stuff] Tin veipalecole 5 akaines diene scted Histo ‘bl 
Bene teen ee ean cia pa ated the municipal golf course over in Sout irect and least congested path it is possible 

Aue i Say park. Although the need had been felt for a|to find. No longer is it deemed advisable to 
trolman who might be better oceupied in fix- aa eee : id ist traffi ae eS a 
ime upithe roads, This dumping of rubbish municipal course here for some time those| guide tourist traffie down the main street an 

re UP Ree © - {who promoted the venture, saw the course] out of the way just to give the stranger a 
by the roadside is undoubtedly due to hai i : i ahs. oe ee if 

: built and equipped, and then watched it|gance at the ‘‘tall buildings’’ in ‘‘our big 
thoughtlessness. But it cannot be condoned Leon aig e 3 3 Th 4 i 
Pr a through its first year of operation little real-|town.’’ They all look alike to him after he 

: oe ized at first just what a huge success their] has seen about a half dozen average sized 
This state of affairs is by no means a recent lane ‘gs 

development, as is shown by the fact that a Pie os Gee unto he. eLues: 
eet Garis andnnaine ar nninen When a golf course can be run at a profit} Why wouldn’t it be a good idea here to 

. . ping . | of $3,504.76 to the city the first year of its| direct west bound traffic on Federal highway 
a misdemeanor and provides severe penalties. i ‘ : 

z 2 .|operation, and when 18,000 games were}10 onto S. Badger Ave. from 8S. Memorial 
To be sure this class of offenders is not easily ane & x - oa 2 

: played this first season, it certainly proves|Drive where this highway comes in from the 
apprehended, but the farmers in the sur- ~ 5 

; ; : conclusively that people of Appleton want|south? The motorist could then follow 
rounding towns are up in arms and deter- sndinieeda Bi f this ki ee i ae 

2 a 2 place of this kind for good clean} straight out Badger Ave. to the city limits at 
mined to keep a sharp lookout. The first per- h aia 5 i 3 

: j , ealth building recreation and that they are} Wisconsin Ave. and thence west to his des- son caught dumping rubbish by the roadside}... ; eee : 
‘ willing to pay a small fee for this type of|tination. If Highway 10 were routed out 
is to be prosecuted to the full extent of the ” : 5 : 
tis amusement. The amount of money taken in|Badger Ave., the congested situation at the 

ie h h di ill at the municipal course last season was|W. College Ave., Memorial Drive, and N. 
- us hope that Ee y ee St $6,581.50, while the expenses were $3,504.76.| Richmond St. corner would be relieved to 

not nS oti fe practice rs ou oe Y]Not a bad stroke of business for the City of |some extent. The route would be simplified 

eee sae : Ree : nee ie mae that) Appleton and just think of the pleasure that|for the tourist as the uneven corner or jog — 
ee aoe ae fare # will be pens was afforded to the hundreds of people who|at the College Ave. crossing is sure to be 

i : ape wi 3 use be eto i played on the course! somewhat confusing to the stranger within — 
aa aa ae aiteck CES URE | one tiseventire proved to be such a success] Ur midst. Furthermore he gets no particu — 

ae eee ae in South park it is reasonable to suppose that | !av thrill out of crossing College Ave. just be 
it would also be success : ions| cause it is Appleton’s main street. FISHERMEN BE CAREFUL it wou also be successful in other locations PP e 

P ; ee of the city. How about a municipal links to eee eee 
— opening ace — oe over in Erb park or on the land adjoining] The younger generation no longer shows 

peor en ae ae the pat ml- that property? This would be a very con-|much respect for the older generation. But 
gration of the disciples of Izaak Wa ton to} venient location for people living in the Fifth| we wonder if there is any reason why they 
the streams of the north woods. That is as and Sixth wards and also in the north end of| should. 
it should be, but a word of warning is also in|] the First Ward. In this day and age people 

place. Bia caretul,.of fires, are going to use their spare time to amuse] Conscience first developed in human be 
May is the worst season of the year for for- themselves in one way or another, and they ings some 2,000 B. C. according to a certain 

est fires; the dead grass and dried leaves of} will play golf if they have the opportunity|scholar. No wonder it is considered quite out 
the previous year have not yet been replaced|to do so. People are becoming more and|of date now.
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2 secure the names of women eligible to] Kohler continue to occupy the atten- 
Ne Ww S R e V 1 e Ww membership. It was also decided to} tion of the court at Sheboygan. 

hold a stag party at their cottage at * * # 

A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People Lake Winnebago on May 17 and to in-| mye house of representatives has 
i Rainbow veterans from Oshkosh | ,a.seq the 111 million dollar water- 

a : eae and Fond du Lae to attend. ways bill, which carries an appropria- LOCAL Poa ee Lon er ee eee : : tion of $7,500,000 for the completion 

» appeal of the North American] 1), aamace was jone ¥ ; h * ee ou skating at the Armory has) o¢ the Ilinois state waterway project. The app pravuitat the decision | eee ho ODS Bue the result has} heen discontinued for the summer and The bill now goes to the senate, where 
Airways compeny a aie nN been that the authorities of that see-] will reopen September 15. sably actions Hoped for 

in local circuit court awarding Karl -,_|tion are on the lookout for boys with eS ee - a : 
greunke $1,829 ae Le aE 0 air guns and have forbidden their use| County Clerk Hantschel has awarded 
airplane while it was parked at Ne until the hunting season opens next] the contract for printing the directory| House consideration of report on 
Pe eed by the state | fal of county officials to the Badger Print- | t#ift planned for today. court Tuesday. Greunke’s « * % i : Bere | ee supreme zenck and badly damaged ing company. The pamphlets will be | sees ee eee 

meivachine piloted by Elwin West,|, “ote than 400 players made use of ready for distribution May 13. | CORONA PORTABLES py a machine Pp ’ the municipal golf course last week- at D, ir i Gift 
y loyee of the company, as he was| _ peed eee Ag 5 | An Ideal Graduation an employ fiedtheloompany end. Players at Riverview and Butte The fire department was called to the || Choice of Colors—EKasy Terms 

janding. Greunke a Sti aie Pany | des Mortes were also out in force, residence of E. A. Briggs on E. Frank- | N id wae awarded a verdict in local ex. & linhshte cMeeddateoraea ae : E. W. SHANNO 
; vhich has now been reversed by a z é . St. stay orning when the oe : 
court, whic Koepke Brothers Construction com- garage caught fire from a bonfire. Lit- _Authorized Dealer 1. 86 
the supreme court. ae pany was awarded the contract to build| tle damage was done. 300 E. College Ave. Tel. 

> s res = almost six miles of twenty-foot con- ee ew oo 
Mrs. ae . oe Secs y crete pavement on highway 57 between! Joseph Kools, son of Mrs. Dorothy|[>~ suffered a fractured leg when she]y 1,00, | Sie ee nee eg . ee - 

a - the yard at her home Monday pleats ee * # a ae ee ve Wa oe GEO. E. MADER _ a ee St. Eliza- é é priesthood at Pree teas taken to Bt, County Agent Gus Sell and John] Green Bay next Wednesday. He will INSURANCE beth hospital aus oo pea isin of ahs Winans Col-| celebrate his first mass at 10:30 the|| gresge Bldg. Phone 25 eCity ege of Agriculture, have been treating | following Sunday morning at St. Mary i le For the second time within a few] ..oq potatoes a Outagamie county | church pe ; a : Ee eee oe months James Deshaney was arrested | ¢, mors during the past week. 2 _ 
by local police on the charge of oper Se STATE AND NATION 

ating a soft drink parlor ms the base- F. J. Harwood, J. G. Rosebush, G. E.| Severe forest fires are raging in the . ment of his home without a license. His) 5 hanan, W. E. Smith, J R. Whitman, neighborhood of Washburn and of Wa- Used Car Bargains Haug wesyect for May 6. The frst/snd T. E. Orbison have been appointed|beno. ‘The formér is in the “new na- Used’ Car Loti west of Sate ry Brett #50 andl costs BY! Gelegates of the local Y. M. C. A. to| tional park and has not yet yielded toi || °C o Arig) HERndtiGowon We 
Judge Berg. the fifty-first annual convention of the|the efforts of 100 men who have been College Ave. 

pete” state association to be held in Oshkosh, | fighting for several days. 1926 Overland Coach. . .$75.00 At a meeting of chamber of com- May 7. Mr. Harwood will preside at eS 1924 Ford Coupe... . . $65.00 merce directors to be held the evening | the morning session and Mr. Rosebush| Four highwaymen held up a jewelry ||] 1924 Studebaker light Boo of May 8, Colvin B. Brown, manager | .i1) pe toastmaster at the banquet in]salesman on a country road near She- Py een Goaneli with: et 
of the commercial department of the] tn, evening. boygan and escaped with diamonds : loan tires ........$100.00 U. 8. Chamber of Commerce, will be ee # valued at $100,000, overlooking a suit- 1928 Ford Roadster with 
Beg pore epeaker. ” Hugo Caliebe, route 5, was arrested | case containing an additional $50,000 hie aos 0b 

‘ : on a charge of drunken driving. He] worth of jewels. 1926 Ford Coach... ..$125.00 
At the annual meeting of the Flower pleaded not guilty and his hearing was eae Ford 114 yard dump truck 

and Garden Society which was held last set for May 13. Decision of the state supreme court weet eet eee ce ee 20000 Friday evening at the city hall, the fol- * * # smashed the so-called cigar trust in Ford Stake Body ree BED 

lowing officers were elected: president, The new state auto license law] Milwaukee when it sustained the deci- Toes ee ae H. A. Sehlintz; first vice president, changed the term for truck licenses.|sion of the lower courts that the so A B dt C 
Mark Catlin; second vice president,| m4, present licenses were issued to ex | called ‘‘Josephson Agency Plan’’ was ug. ran 0. 
George T. Richard; Miss Cora Guen- pire June 30 and new licenses must|in violation of the state laws. College Ave. and Superior St. ther, secretary; treasurer and superin- have been obtained by July 1 as li- 4 oe # : : Telephone 3000 
tendent of the shows, Mrs. D. J. O’Con- leonees Wien tie fupaanbeasiiad tes The ouster proceedings against Gov. = 
nor. The chief speaker of the evening|41. fseal year running from July t|\ a <SPAN RET was W. A. Sisson of Rosendale, a na- Tae Tracks not properly provided 

tionally Ean authority on the cul- ith the new licenses after July 1 will SILE OMATIC 
ture of Paes gee gladiola. automatically render the owners liable Cylinder (ZZ THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER Flectric 

to arrest and fine. G3 
The Valley Acceptance company, re- see Regrinding and 

cently organized here with a capital The committee of Appleton patriotic . . 
stock of $100,000, elected the follow- aes held a nie ashy Machine Our Best Proofs Are Acetyline 
ing officers at its first meeting held Fri- to effect preliminary plans for the Me- Work Satisfied Customers Welding 
day evening: president, John J. Mad-| jy oyial day program. C. B, Peterman 

ler of Hilbert; vice president, A. K. El- is chairman and George Dame secre- EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
lis; seeretary, Chris Mullen; treasurer tary of the committee. W. H. Zuehlke 2 a 5 < and manager, Joseph N. Garvey. is chairman of the program committee Automotive Regrinding & Welding Co. 

Boece and Major Fred W. Hoffmann will be 116:8,, Superioe StbeLCERNE ane 
Dorothy Rogers, 15, daughter of Mr.| marshal of the day. 

and Mrs. Charles Rogers, route 2, Ap- ee SSS ee ee eee 
Pleton, fell last week while playing and County Agent Gus Sell has received a a ais 
broke the middle finger of her left|a number of calls from persons desiring j 

hand. seed potatoes and asks that farmers © s li 
Sa ht having any for sale, notify him at once. { fF Sa . Rad 10 Sp ecla 1sts 

Capt. Emil Schwandt, Fred Holtz, oh Sat | IF ST | 
and Emerson Turney were elected last Edward Heinzl, 715 W. Oklahoma 1a ee ¢ * 
Week to represent the firemen on the St., suffered painful injuries about the A 4 ie Expert RoEaTt SSENICE cn 
firemen’s pension board. Other mem-| head when he crashed into a car parked } ‘ 6 & all electric receiving and 
bers of the board are Mayor Goodland,|on W. Lawrence St. Wednesday morn- ON BESS recording devices. 
a George P. McGillan, and City ing. He was taken to St. Elizabeth i 7a Ean } Treasurer Fred Bachmann. spital for treatment. Y ya jy, % ata hospital rier bn j y YX Wy M-L-0-TONE RADIO co. j 

Eye E pier The Rinbow velerade ago-planning Nl GIL 7 Ys shooting at crows with air guns The Rainbow veterans are planning 812.So. Kernan Ave. Telephone 3373 
hit a horse with which Theodore Neu-| to organize an auxiliary and Secretary " ee a ee eee ead eee 
mann was working on his farm in|John Hantschel has been instructed to ———— 

Pa
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oor es 

Monday night. Miss Anna Geenen was | quet of the Appleton Woman’s ey 

; ; A | chairman of the committee in charge|at the Conway hotel at 6:30 ney 

| Social Doings of Interest to il and was assisted by Mrs. Alice Long, Thursday evening. Her subject will hy — 

hh vwvlu«—MU'| Miss Margaret Gosz, Miss Lucille Mat-| International Relations. Mrs. Hooper 
Moose Install Officers members of the Moose lodge of Fond|thews, Mrs. Mayme Bleick, Mrs.|is chairman of the International Rely. | 

Phil Kreutzer, Jr., was installed as}du Lac were present at the installa-| Gladys Balliet, Miss Ethel Bloomer, | tions committee of the General Federg. 

dictator of the Loyal Order of Moose] tion: W. F. Dyer, M. W. Lueders, H.|} Miss Frances Nitschke, Mrs. Marga | —_—_—_—_—_—_—_——————————— 

at ceremonies held Tuesday night at| Hansen, and J. McCoy. Mr. McCoy is|ret Quinn, Miss Rose Kollitsch, Mrs. a nn 

Moose hall, E. E, Cahail acted as in-| vice president of the state association| Ruth Ebben, Miss Helen Ahrens, Miss | }| , | 

stalling officer. Peter Larsen was|of the Loyal Order of Moose, and spoke| Eicanor Barta, Miss Isabel Milhaupt, 0 KEEFE- ORBISON 

seated as vice-dictator; Lawrence Me-|to the local lodge of the coming state| and Mrs. Ethel Schreiter. 

Gillan, prelate; E. E. Cahail, trustee; | convention June 4 to 7 at Oshkosh. +e Engineering & Construction | 

Art Collins, treasurer; Antone Natrop, A benefit dance was planned for one Mrs. Grace Heinemann will be chair- Company 

sergeant-at-arms; Harry Bodmer, inner|member who has been ill a long time.| man of the ecard party for all women 2 = \ 

guard; Everett Johnson, outer guard.|'The dance will be held May 7 at Moose| with Masonic affiliations at the Ma- Architects @ Engineers 
Fred Zuehlke, Jr., dictator during the|hall under the chairmanship of Law-| sonic temple the last Thursday in May. 215 E. Washington St., | 

past year, was installed as past dicta-|rence MeGillan. Gib Horst’s Rainbow “ * # Appleton, Wis. | 

tor of the lodge. A house committee | Garden orchestra will play for dancing Mrs. Edward Elias and Mrs. Werner Store Fronts—Garages—Indus- | 
was appointed by the newly installed|from 8 to 1 o’clock. Witte entertained at a May bridge at trial Buildings—Pulp & Paper 

dictator. Those to serve in this group Plans were made for a fishing trip to] the Candle Glow tea room Thursday. Mills—Blue Printing 

are E, Johnson, G. Steidl, and A. Ul-}be made on a Sunday when the fish 29 & 

rich. F. J. Foreman was named pub-| begin to run well. The following Tues- Mrs. Louise Lang and Mrs. A. Hipp | 

licity director for the lodge. Tour} day a fish fry will be held for the lodge] were in charge of a card party given ' 

EE | and a prize will be awarded to the man by St. Joseph Ladies’ Aid society at ' 

telling the best fish story of the trip.| St. Joseph hall yesterday afternoon. | 
Pe oe A vote on the prohibition question ' se ® 7 R 

will be taken at the meeting next Tues- The sixty-eighth birthday anniver- ummage i 

Developing, Printing and Enlarging || day night. sary of Mrs. Margaret Kading was ; 
COMPARE THE WORK okaeaod celebrated recently at the home of Mr. 

231 BE. College Ave. Delegates to the state convention of | and Mrs, H. H. Batley, W. Atlantic St. S | 
Women of Mooseheart Legion to be #8 a e 

a a a a ee ae eg | ce in Oshkosh in June will be Mrs.| Mys. Katherine Drews, N. Morrison | | 
Pee FRE Margaret Ward and Mrs. Agnes Fred-|9¢, was hostess at a card party for 

Te ericks, once ie Ladies’ Auxiliary uted Condes Saturday, May 3 j 
tt eames 7h, cial Travelers Monday afternoon, As- 

a iS y- S| About 50 Eagles and their wives were|gistant hostesses were Mrs. Charles Upstairs Shop | 
td a = By ee ae Neenah lodge at a meet-|Rumpf, Mrs. L. H. Everlein, and Mrs. 
P a 5 ing Tuesday. R. C. Breitung. be x Lee gee) x ———— te Ideal Photo & Gift Shop 
aN oY iY A Review of the Mrs. E. A Helzer and Mrs Fred 208 E. College Ave. Tel. 277 

i a ye ° ; Dauchert were in charge of a card Ke 
wa A oe y Week S Parties party sponsored by the Christian Moth: | = es 

itn: saitia”, chess de ers’ society of St. Therese church Wed- 

= Twenty-five or thirty alumnae of|nesday afternoon at |the parish hall. | 
é Phi Mu sorority are expected at a eee | 

The Finest ot convention to be held in Appleton un-| Mrs. Howard Nussbicker and Mrs. 200 
der the auspices of the local alumnae|J. B. Mallery entertained at a shower : 

. chapter Saturday and Sunday. The|and bridge party in honor of Miss 

Diamond convention will open with a Thrasher’s| Elizabeth Earle last evening at the New 
luncheon at the Candle Glow tea room| home of Mrs. Nussbicker, Bellaire Ct. 

tomorrow noon. A business meeting| Sixteen guests were present. Miss id 

Engagement will follow at the home of Miss Nar Barle will be married to Paul V. Cary, Mi summer 
. jorie Neller, E. Washington St., and a|Jr., May 10. 

Rings model initiation at the home. of Mrs. —_——. K 
L. A. Youtz, Brokaw Place. The group Toc S 

Flawless . . . Perfectly cut tops| will hold a banquet at Hotel Northern Here and There | 

and bottoms and of extreme brilli-| Saturday night and a dinner Sunday With the Clubs t 
aney can be found at this store. sa ae be served Sun In a Special Selling at } 

E : poe ga tees ak Miss Birdie Steiner, N. Weimar St. 

Wedding Rings Delta Tota fraternity will hold an Cente LOSERS EM nommere $ 1 O and $ 1 8 k 

of Platinum and white Gold made | informal dancing party at Butte des Peet ee 
Necis for ic store | rts golf ¢ omorrow night. I especially for this store. Ep esac mone, nen Mrs, Ray Jennerjahn, N. Morrison Graduatione Frocks | 

Phone 509 for special appointments} A crystal ball featured the second Sel Seer eee a a Hupevenag, Class Day Frocks 
ee ee ( dancing party of the season of the Y. Mrs; ‘Henry Otto, W. Fitth St. will Street and Afternoon j 

ea Ly oflt | Rae oe ee ee errata Leas ortai nein eteenitoletaepeidre aclu and Evening Frocks ices es eae 2 oridge club 
day evening. Bowling and _ billiards KEEEAy. 

on aa eacla) also furnished entertainment. ie eee TOREEEEE 
oudek gare STORE a ee rela anes 

BinGOLLEGE ass Bridge and sebafekoph wero played|, nn een, tt |g] Lovely Ohiffons, Crepes and 
APPLETON x wise 5 : 7~~ |ing songs of Carrie Jacobs-Bond at the i. 2 

re at the monty, Rocial of Catholic meeting of the Tuesday club at the Georgettes in beautiful 

RIRPUPAGGIGGa Gl | 301015 of America at Catholic home| ime of Mrs. . L, Kolb, 713 S. Mueller shades and new prints 
—______ i ’ | St., on Wednesday afternoon, April Ks | 

WILLIAM KELLER, O. D. 30: ‘(1 Love You Truly,’? ‘Robin Bizes 111 (t0 40 
? Adair,’’ ‘‘A Little Pink Rose,’’ ‘‘ Just 

WILLIAM. G. KELLER, O. D. a Wearyin’ for You,’ ‘Doan’? Yo’ . 
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS Lis’n,’? “A Perfect Day.”? fo? 
For Appointment, Phone 2415 Mrs. C. C. Nelson gave a most in- 

121 W. College Avenue Appleton, Wisconsin teresting talk on the life, work, and S 

Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and exparionees) or Mey Band: awd 
pope hae eee pe ODUM BXDCMENCG Sie ee Mrs. Ben Hooper, Oshkosh, will be i 7 

Byes Carefully Examined Glasses Scientifically Fitted the speaker at the annual spring ban- S22 Ws Collen Ave: | 

.
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of Woman ’s clubs and has held Miss Dot Doolan, N. Oneida St., was | FIREMEN’S DANCE THURSDAY, stage success of the same name by 

¥ positions both in the federation | hostess to the Bea Zey club Tuesday. MAY 8, AT CINDERELLA| Howard McKent Barnes, and comes di- 

“ on other international committees. ef ae da rect to the talking screen following an 

_ js well known throughout the state The Five Hundred club met Tuesday Gib Horst’s entertainers will furnish |¢xtended engagement at the Eltinge 
a qub women and is an accom-/with Mrs. Chet Heinritz, W. Brewster|the music at the Fifth Annual Fire-|#24 Forty-Eighth Street theatres in among Ss i ae i a e Jew Yor! 3ince 0 ies es 

plished speaker. iri id Re ae ged men’s May ball. An active committee| New York. Since the talkies captured 
7 y, retiring pside: i - i entere! 0: 5 Mrs. w. L. row, retiring president : is busy decorating the Cinderella for public interest, there has been no 

¢ the club, will make the annual re-) | Mrs. Herb Getschow, E. McKinley | this occasion, No one should miss this| ®Udible screen entertainment presented 
i rt of the club work. Mrs. Edgar V.|St., entertained the Forget-Me-Not big dance of the year—fun, features,| tat has aroused the tremendous re- 

0 E p eicince Ha “onasiale nat eveninc Soa 2 eee eee 8, 5 : Se . a 
Herr vill tae ee eee | ee ee seen novelties! Admission $1.00 per couple, | SPomSe of ‘Her Unborn Child.’’ 
dent for the ensuing y . cna a ee i extra ladies twenty-five cents. Tickets |) —<—<——$_—$ ee 

frank and Mrs. H. J. In- Miss Marie Horn, W. Harris St., wi ms ‘ BRT AGA : om 
Mrs. J. Pp. Fran : a2 = a will be on sale at the box office. Joseph 
jj are chairmen of the banquet, and be hostess to the Good Pal club Thurs-| prexter Ir. BauleNouman’ and tin | J A COBSON’S gold 2 _ ee , Jr., Paul } ann, ¢ a 

rs. 7, B, Orbison is in charge of the | day. oa, Brockmann comprise the committee in| sogam. ‘The affair will be open to all} ; charge of the affair. 2 Pants 0 

tppeton women as mel as members oo. ge Pe Nae Tues- ie eerie Suits e 

+ the club. Reservations may be made ae re Mrs. Wenze antschel, Fre 325 N. Appleton St. 
= nont § 

at the clubhouse. : se at aie ne This Week At | ee 
ee ae ae Mrs. Robert Abendroth, N. Meade oy | 

Miss Laura Lueders, N. Fair St., will] . i ee LEA eae Ag pp is lathe Duna club, Monday, ove-[St% Will entertain the Whozits elub Brin’s Appleton 
eaterta 5 Thursday night. A PPI ETON 7 
‘a se # pen a eT “IN THE HEADLINES” | 
te T. N. T. club will meet Thursday Engagements GIVES LOWDOWN ON THEATRE 

sith Miss Marie Hardt, Oak St., Nee- NEWSPAPER Vuinc. RET TO INS 

A ae The engagement has been announced} gy. | TODAY 
, of Miss Inez Pembleton, daughter of nOBe Te cove wondered how pews | Pee 

Miss Esther Lang, N. Division St.,!y11s, Margaret E. Pembleton, S. Apple-|P#Pers_ get the lowdown on murder | tO ee ee 
attained the Duna club Monday | ion gt Weiler Wolf, son bf Mr and|™ysteries, many times even before the | co ELE 

” »§ Mr. ¢ A : 
evening. Mrs. August Wolf, Brillion. The mar- police, need only witness ‘‘In the Head- | d 99 

J singe will take place June 11. lines,’? Warner Bros.’ new all-talking | Sacred Flame 
| gis Vitaphone picture of modern journalism —————————————— 

For Quality Furnaces at the The which comes to the Appleton theatre . » engagement has been announced SATURDAY 
Right Price—See of Misa ees ee 5 ae tomorrow to see the press machinery | SATURDAY | 

Tschank & Christensen josenie Siieide Ae nlsca, The mar.| 2 operation. | MARION NIXON in A Mn : ect ds, / i 2 mar- ‘ Fes E | 
THE a . ak Fa riage will take place in August. Mr. ““In the Headlines ? depicts a news- | ““IN THE 

Borne i748 or ee Shields has been physical director at | Paper’s activity in running down a| HEADLINES” 

Appleton high school for the past four} Story, after it was the first to hit upon 

SSE a clue to a baffling double murder With 
4 Spee oe mystery, GRANT WITHERS 

Always the Best in ‘ =e oe 
OFFICE FURNITURE Weddings HOLLYWOOD HOLDS MIRROR UP | SUN—MON.—TUE. 

and OFFICE SUPPLIES ra AUNTS Ge s eee ALSO SHOWN AT MID-NIGHT 
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN The marriage of Miss Bertha Kerschl, WHITE STARRING PICTURE | PREVIEW IC ATURE EE 

Appleton, and Michael Winters, W. i 
009 E, College Ave. Phone 2692'|| Gitar Age. took place last weck a ALICE WHITE in 

lege Ave., took place last week at! Holiywood with all its foibles, hear “SHOW GIRL 
|. Joseph church. Miss Margaret | troaks, tinsel and comedy is pictured 

———— — Deunert and Joseph Omermeier were by those who live there in ‘Show Gir! in 

Bleick Electrical Shop attendants, Ra Hallywood?? a highly “smusing ad Hollywood” 
. ‘ often thrilling comedy drama of Film y 0 

Electrical Contracting Maas Jane Hountain Kirk dauphtor . ee aes ee aa eee : : ss Jan untain Kirk, daughter | gom’s capital. This First National pic = 
Fixtures - Appliances of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bird Kirk,| ture, handsomely embellished with | WED._THUR—FRL | 

101 8. Walnut St. Phone 276 jij | Germantown, Pa., was married to Theo-|yymor and with certain scenes in 
dore F. Ziegler, son of Mr. and Mrs.| meehni faniot oe ee — SS 5 Technicolor, opens at the Midnight Z 
|. D. Ziegler, B. Pacific St, April 19] proviow Saturday at the Apple.on | fig MINDSOR. presents J) 74/2 Ty] 
it Germantown, Mr, and Mrs. Ziegler | theatre. , Greak 

GUENTHER CEMENT will live in Philadelphia, Pa. NELAtaL 

PRODUCTS CO. Fare EEN Te. “HER UNBORN CHILD,’’ | iad iii 
STUDENT ORGAN RECITAL UNUSUAL TALKIE, TO HAVE 

Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS AT METHODIST CHURCH PREMIERE AT THE APPLETON 

Appleton Jet. Phone 958 ee ae ins ie Students of Lawrence Conservatory, Ger Uahern. Cll? one otha 
inde the direction of Prof. William C.| ie PEN Soa ee 

2 z ee EL Tea _, | most amazing talking pictures of the a 

REELS ST gS RAT Webb, will give an organ recital next year, will have its premiere showing i 
|| Monday evening at 7:30 at the First]: : rom ime qs 3 ing in Appleton at the Appleton theatre fA 

! oe || Methodist Episcopal church. The fol a : = Gil 
ancin i ae a beginning next Wednesday. This talkie ye 

| howace Progr any ni pe rendered: has been adapted from the celebrated on 

| Grand Choeur in B Plates Db 5s | es 
| : Olga Vinger 
Every Wednesday Evening I erence aaa Wuedein ts Minoretcadaask | er Sata nl ee ee oS j 

1 Dorothy Gemmel ee 
at Pastorale (Sonata in D Minor)......Guilmant Pi ee : 

6 elcdiee res Sass eer pe we 48h Ride Horseback for ! VILLE PAVILION Vocal Solo—Star Vichy nrarerns ROBB CC H 1 h d Pl | | Wilfred Viilo Pe | 
| Lothar Kemp, Mer. (Studio of Gertrude Farrell) Poh - 8 ealth an Se | ae a Fugue in Se pe SS ha eo 

| ion Rts. 76 & 26—7 miles ester ms a Mi eee | | Sonata Flat)..Roge Poe ee | canta Appleton eee oS pmiy aero" eee | —iding Lessons a Specialty = 
| Inder New Management Prelude and Fughetta.....semeneStainer be age eas oe Treat 5 a ene 6 ) Gladys Michaelson ee # os 4 as | Call 517 for turther information | WED MAY 7 Vocal Solo—Homing............Teresa del Riego Lo oer os i | 

Wilfred Viilo co a Me Be * | 
| y Overture in E ieee en manlteae LS pre a a ae 24 horses available 

| Jack Cameron Ree ieee eee ee i, a | 

poe al cael tages cman a 6hlU <a 
| Broadway Entertainers ete Serene 2 " ae ey ie Appleton Riding Club 
| ar Fireside FAancies.c.ssesssssteseseeesseenClOokey Me a as Bs = good time for] Mite, Pent a: ae ok LED. PFEIL, Prop. ie 

ybody. (b) The kettle boils ae mes: 5 fj 1112S. Onieda St. Appleton, Wis. | 
RIN age Sing Tn Fi igs Russell Wichmann e eae 

Accompanist: Professor Webb. Sess acm aaa 

aise



= cae, CLEANING - --- 5 8 Y ee 
J e ie 2 PN ----PAINTING 2 

J ae ve ; 

Set | DRESS UP YOUR Pass 
ee = Q 

= = e E | | e2 
= =] ae a 

ta pa | ow ll bs; Ke (l a HIN JI % | oe 
SS { | Os 

O Bi | big V4 (a : Hl Lier EY || | a \ wk he HER— Never put boiled potatoes on the || | | MAYOR GO0jpw 
\. / A | 5 

= i We AWN table in a covered dish. They will | | | URGieg 

= LAD ENONN YY (7. absorb their own moisture and be- lesa 

Just Telephone ( = come sodden and water-logged. | | | There is a inf 
Me | in renewed ordege , 

2556 | || good deal of j 
; wi What about the house roof? Are I |] The official Clappet 

=e ood has ae the old shingles soggy in winter I} || es a assistulg, 
2 6 5 (ealet sented here. Th t 

A phone call is all and at once and crumbling in summer? Don’t 1 | | home and ae ; 

| Tone cleeiele ioe ee for wait until damage is done inside | | Le at = — r 

Geos Sonsattea pen! HIM — «the house. Tet ns tell you'ot the” | 
that assures you quality work i Flintkote roofs that we make a k 

See nore a Ue | specialty of handling. They are 

AR eee acon tieae wy Pe () beautiful and permanent. We e f f 

=e wear from it. BS shall be pleased to show you sam- es 
Men’s Suits—O’Coats; 
Ladies’ Plain Dresses, ples if you will write or telephone. 
Coats Cleaned and Com 
Pressed 

Pressing 50c PAINTS VAINA 

Lothar G. Graef Lbr. Co. n 
Dollar Cleaners PHONE 404 L 

DA trees LUMBER — MILLWORK — PAINTS E 

We Call for and Deliver HARDWARE — INSULATION . FOX Ril Open Evenings WALL-BOARD 7 
| A. Clark Props. W. Koss Phone 208 

| GARDEN SEEDS | | Springtime: hngumel 
Pp g s GENUINE | 

BULK PACKAGES P e 2 7 ° 

= Save €0% When You Buy Our Seeds In Bulk aim ime AK 

This Spring Don’t Forget the , ’ oye g 
Armour’s Fertilizers for Lawn and Garden Hie eta srr 

25 Ibs. for $1.00 PAINT 

0) 

Western Elevator Co. NEHLS : F 
PHONE 619 WE DELIVER The Sign of bt 
Prt ess cc ae Appleton’s Leading Wall Painting ft 

=| pepgh ore BRILLIANT — Dil 
See the 

Ferd Coupes and Cot 

APPLETON wisconsIN || SEECEAL. |.) suncecren parrenma |} cost Spal 
$20.00 and up 

II WINDOW CLEANING CO. All Auto Tops Redressed Let Us Take Care of Your se ot a Paint Requirements Caditine Coane and Cy 

Now! Have your walls washed! This Spring $35.00 and U) 4 

=| $ 1 One Dollar $1 Other Cars in ren 
STORM WINDOWS REMOVED Economize on Your’ 
Re Ree tox wa mate SATURDAY ONLY W m. Nehls Paint Job 

PHONE 1316 AUTO BODY Wall Paper - - Paints Bako Aul 
SERVICE 226 W. Washington St. Painting ( 

1610 N. Clark St. Prompt Service 809 W. Col. Ave. ‘Tel. 805 + at NEHLS-- 201 W. Lawrence



— 

‘te REPAIR we. REPAIRING - -- - Si 
RO. RS) Pin) 
Neo <sta> yam 
Con ---- PLANTING ®& 4 eta Te , 

ea ED | al! 
oe ee HOME AND GARDEN 
ae er) = EF, OO 

4 Ali | STYLES IN HOME MAINTAINANCE ot 
. H | METHODS CHANGE. THE UP-TO-THE- Paes 
a Hy | || | MINUTE HOME-MANAGER PREFERS THE a et\ne we 

A > ALOR AR e\ 

~ if ty) | iN ay ee il 
' U | Kee ON 4 

IS 1} | a SS; 

Hil mb we 
ODL Ayes PROCLAMATION | 
GES qq) CLEAN UP HII SANITATION SYSTEM attresses | 

Peeeverything = | | | | New adyance methods of dry Simple as turning on an electric eee cepec searemeetniseememmennanetet 
ot of dion in putting everye ee | | cleaning and moth-proofing cloth-  jight and just as economical. oP [Son = rer var any 
Cer in tyfye .. » but unfortunately a || ing and upholstered furniture, Th de i Aner h House cleaning time is 
de +, the necessary work, | new ways to aerate and sanitize RONAN CS OF ee anoles 8. 
bc 28 y5to 12. If bedding and mattresses, new ways Wives testify to this. The System is now at hand, if your 

leancup ypieton is May 5 to 22. || to cut your household budget and being demonstrated in this city by mattress is worn, lumpy 
Stance jghg, call on the fir ms repre- gave you time and energy, are specially trained Sanitation Ex- Bridesn nctat your bed | 

They af to help you with your | features of this new System. perts. $4 2 : ‘ k 

rden aye dearap activities. Let | | AN UNCONDITIONAL FIVE YEAR GUARAN- phelok dg rence bee 
edie cmere ||||| | TEBBACKED BY A RELIABLE CONCERN ENJOY. | | new 

|] | ING AN ENVIADLE, REPUTATION. TOR HTS. | | Pas yan ons wp resentative will call and 
RESPONSIBILITY. give you the exact cost, 

hi itation E UL hat th F we guarantee our work 

LINSALE oe ee ny ee ee tobe absolutely satis. | (Sl 
years, he means it. A printed guarantee embodying new factory. 
service insurance features is given each purchaser. Ask 

npifiose Out ee eee a eae a 
VARNIBYAMEL LACQUER OPEN THE DOOR TO THE SANITATION 

PRIGSHED! EXPERT. A DEMONSTRATION TAKES ONLY A HALVORSON 

FEW MINUTES TIME AND YOU INCUR NO Mattress Works 
T OBLIGATION. Retail Mfgrs. of High Grade etail Mfgrs. of Hig 

RIV DWE. Co. A. EUTENEUER Mattresses, Cushions, etc. il 

408 W. College Ave. 1335 W. ROGERS DISTRIBUTOR FOR SANITATION SYSTEM pene Tel. 5328 302 N. Appleton St. = 

Pale. (. Jack ; DoE For Style and Comfort | #0, L. Jackson | | Too Often QANUNG “Or oye a 
— —~SsS seer eee ee AS \ AX ANS Let our experts estimate on your Awn- ° \ 
Master Painter and ga Y XA, \ ing needs NOW! We make them to 
Interior Decorator \ | AN \\ order to suit your home's individual re- | 

: fi the selection of Lighting } 1B Tip es Besuniyy rare and. 

00 We take special care in Fixtures is in the nature of rte Jee Sanat prices: willeméet. withs yous 

lnsing the correct colors an after-thought. Don’t hang ey = 

myour home to be in keep- a ten dollar fixture over a MA A | t A i Sh ing with rugs, draperies 2 ae ee AOAC ‘ ppleton Awning Shop 
Gol Hniture, eee reries and pacnon ee enue your - ) NN ¥ 708 W. Third St. Phone 3127 
g ; entire room. Our line of fix- 

‘ e experts In wo0oc : . oo bitahine a see tures is complete and advice 
URAL Sal Bae floors and fine ae fron: | 

Coach We do the Beis 

OP gai Nall Work in all desi a ANTI UES dl Coa n all designs. : 

Coats Our long experience as- on Nursery Stock TIQt 
a yal of lasting eel State inspected, northern grown, We Do | 

| Coat! Ae : StS NO more to have nursery goods, fruit and shade 

ip ia he i pine. bis Langstadt trees, evergreens, perennial bulbs, Rebuilding—Repairing 

port & ae nad furnish color raspberry and strawberry plants, ishi 

av Att hemes, Electric Co lawn grass seed and _ fertilizer. a =| 
T . Phone 3117. At 923 N. Richmond In a Satisfactory Manner 

ptt} Telephone 2749 Phone 206 pipet lt 
| 1044 E. Vine St. 238 E, College Avenue Mark Baur MUELLER CABINET SHOP 

ce Si ar aumgartner Tel. 2222 313 KE, Wash. St. 

| ES —S— = — SS 
_,,-
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; W . meeting that day. Frank Wheeler will] outstanding is Fred ©. Heinritz, vice 
This eek in continue his talk on Automobile Laws|commander. He has always been a | 

the Churches of Wisconsin at the supper meeting of | prolific member getter and has seen to Put Yourself 
the Men’s club this evening. A name|it that the Appleton Coated Paper com- | 

: «. |for the club will be voted upon. pany, of which he is an officer; has 100 = Two circles of the Woman’s associa- 2 e ei : tion of First Congregational church met Papin Per cent Legion membership among its = the Tuesday. Mrs. A. W. Wilton, BE. Wis- All organizations of the First Meth-| eligible employees. Cl thin: 
consin Ave., was hostess and Mrs, Max|0dist church will co-operate in an en- Membership is not the only source 0 sg . 
Elias, assistant hostess to their circle.|tertainment impersonating a country] o¢ the post’s fame. Last year the a 
Cirele No. 9 met with Mr. W. B. Bas-|fair at the church next Friday evening. | penain trophy went to Appleton for Business 
ing, N. Union St., and Mrs. S. Schweger Te, Fre the most outstanding community serv- Z, 
assisted. ice in Wisconsin. The local post had ney Jonnson Fos ; 

* * ® is Largest in State the honor of leading the mammoth econ- ! 
Chapter T Trinity English Lutheran vention parade. This season the Dobe Suppose you owned this store | | chureh met with Mrs, Fred Ernst, E. will conduct a community celebration and competition was keen— . 

Franklin St., Monday. Mrs. Nick Mare Also Shows Others the Way In All July 4, a midsummer chautauqua and both in and out of town. ay ay. Mrs. oh A neon 
E. North St., entertained her circle the Finds ot eyes a community survey to measure up Ap- Supmose ven nes Oe ang : same evening. ence ve it the “Sikes here pleton’s civic sna Bon and needs. As fine clothes to compete with on ' aoe Apple Ue 1s oe € ee soon as the curbings have been built the other—for we admit that j Mrs. B. F. Fr eer, the American Legion keeps adding to on $. Memorial Drive boulevard, the there is lots of good clothing 

Tae ee Tanz _ ae charge of lits fame each year. This time its grass plots will be beautified, A. suc- besides ours. the program of the Woman’s Mission- laurels are based on its membership coastal Seasonvof aihateue Drain iain Which would you do? Pit your ary society of First Reformed church q i ae ae ars a strength to produce the cheap- ] | ay oe ely. record. Oney Johnston post No. 38 is]: luded. Th 5 1 ai Wednesday night at the home of Miss ii Wiseangl 1 bid ing concluded. he post also main- est garments at the lowest { 
Evelyn Brandt, E. Eldorado St now the largest 1m (Wisconsin and bids! tiinal a boy scout troop, an extensive costs or wouldn’t you rather } | | = is 3 ——_—_—_ Welfare “programs for mnpedy- yorerand rack your brain to develop the | _, * * # i Be ae a perfect garment—the ultimate 

, 
and their families and other smaller j 2 Roland Kippenhan, Eva Engel, and actvitieny Th: i ghave seo in value? 

Wilmer Werner will be in charge of a aires | Vt vitics. beg eC ULE gall | This store wouldn’t handle A ; os re) rt im || safety week as a means of trying to cheap clothing even if it were box social and entertainment to be a S| red th ber of acei ood |! 
agousored by. the Ohristisa Badsavec ‘ psn ae mp 4| reduce the number of motor accidents. g cae digeee ae aie eee tle . ee ee | Appleton also has the only post in Suits and Topcoats a Botnet . a4 med, use nex Us as” Se al Ee we | Wisconsin which can boast three state a) e church. a .. Bix 4 Ld Pa Legion commanders on its membership From $27.50 ! oe 8 an ho “ on ac Es _ "S}roll. These are L. Hugo Keller and H. Up | 
Roa tae ao anther League of a ae ee os Fes L. Plummer, past commanders, and 

{ rinity Englis) utheran church will ~~ Joe » | Marshall C. Graff, incumbent head of ease ! present. a farce comedy, ‘‘Safety | jam 4 ee om Wisconsin department, First,’’ by Sheldon Parmer, at Elk hall £. a 
S i éS | 

Tuesds aa 2 Ce oe ae chmidt { 
Tuesday rere as f 4 MEN'S WEAR : 

f The young lady in the comic opera 
{ 

at Fumal and Mr. and Mrs. 7 sang: ‘Shoot Him Gently, Oh, So HATTERS—CLOTHIERS Floyd Foor will have charge of a party . Gently,’? but you can’t hat in w given by the Senior Luther league of fare, ie TSESSY vac athiat sien 106 E. College Ave. First English Lutheran church for| et 
members of the Junior league and the Les Smith Clarence 0. Baetz 
newly confirmed class a week from — 

Monday. . fair to hold that position for this year, WHAT IS THE POPULATION ; © ‘ ; oe even against the several posts in Mil Jommittee chairmen have been ap- | waukee. F T N i pointed for the Mother-Daughter ban- Miu tar 74a A onlaton warerenEner O APPLE Oo ? ' 
quet of the Young Pegple’s Missionary us far 742 Apple one eterans ¢ | 
rele corde Wo, aa ess “*1the World war are certified at state }? a e men’s Mis ary so- 

\ Gotw cl sRinmatiaal aicouiel: ee headquarters as members, and the total Contest Closes Next Tuesday, May 6 ly} a anual Eve al chur 4 yA ys eatin cr ee Rac aaa SS to be held at the church Wednesday. ye a Bauer es posit (a): | Mrs. Arthur Tedmany will have ae Electrie post, Milwaukee, is the closest 
| 

of the dining roon Oth : a age contender, with 710 members. Fond Everyone is interested and various estimates have been made. The |||! 
ments willl ao Eee ae anes du Lae has 681, La Crosse 647, Green census has been taken and we will soon know. | 
Tis ebk and Mr So aS gon I = Bay 554, and Racine 540. All other Meanwhile the number of residents in exact figures can only be |} nebke and ut actor Schneider, posts ara below 500; guessed at. What is your guess? i 

3 WMhss .- saanw 3 = pate In order to stimulate a friendly interest, the Review will offer | The Young Ladies’ Sodality of St. his second Bota ves obtener! three prizes for the closest estimates. It costs nothing to guess. |] Therese church will sponsor a Mother- through close co-operation with local First prize $5.00, second prize $3.00, third prize $2.00. | Daughter banquet May 22. Commit- iadustnial Dues Tears Were felt one Of course it will require some time for tabulation after the figures || | tees for the event will include Marie |2°*ing each plant to list the names of have been sent in by the different communities. But your guesses | Paltzer, Georgianne Stoffel, Isabelle| it’ World war veterans. There was a will remain on file and sealed. | = ay ee y eligible Milhaupt, Ruth Fink, Alice Doerfler, 95 per cent SOeEP Pay and many eet ble The figures will be announced in a few days, so that it has been |} Lueille Hinkle, Maybelle Wood, Marie |™en were discovered who were not in necessary to advance the date for receiving the final entries. Mail Alferi, Agnes Thiessen Ceil- Blick the local post before. The goal last your guess to the Contest Editor immediately. This is your Jast | Laura Blick, and Delda ‘Timmess *| year was 650, and membership history ee MeAe Gee be in our hands not later than NEXT | “8 was made with that number. This year - eras _ | 
Mrs. Fred Poppe, E. South St., was | the pone decided: to enrol 700 and ex- Bring or mail your estimate of the city’s population to the Popula- | hostess to the Women’s Auxiliary of |°eeded its own expectations when an tion Contest Editor, Review, 300 E. College Ave. All Saints Episcopal chureh Tuesday extra 50 brought a record for even the 

afternoon. Mrs. Seymour Gmeiner was | State itself. | 
assistant hostess and Mrs. Rush Wins- Les Smith, commander of the post, 2 | 
low was in charge of the program. has always been an energetic ‘‘mem- POPULATION ESTIMATE * * # ber hound.’’ Despite the fact that 

Mrs. W. O. Dehne, W. Spring St.,} the field had been combed, he made the My estimate of the population of Appleton as shown | and Mrs. Max Elias entertained their|membership committee furnish cigars | | 
r eirele of the Woman’s asosciation of |for the next post meeting when he 

First Congregational church Monday} Won a wager that he would personally by the: 1980-census is. 0. coc50. 103b000 eee l evening. enroll ten more members before the 
| * * * entire committee would. The member- Names) 550 eens ts See Re bed a eee | New officers of the I. B. club of the|ship chairman is Clarence 0. Baetz, a 

| First Methodist church will be installed| past commander of the post and an- Stseét-and Number Sec os) eee ee 
at a meeting Tuesday. The Social}other ‘‘member hound.’’ Another 
union will hold their monthly business!whose work has been reocognized as Pa 

a
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7 ; seconds became eternities of life. His wife, | he was thrilled by the fibrous, slimy touch 
The Crip Pp led Lady of P. eribonka Carla, Lucy-Belle, and Derwent were still | of a rope-like saietaack which had gath- 

by JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD nearer to him than the final stroke of| ered thickly about it just under the sur- 
death; he would see them, especially Claire | face of the water. River weeds and flag 

a) and Carla, when he looked back in those | had wrapped themselves in a tough belt 

INSTALLMENT XI Guilt fastened itself upon him, and a| f¥ moments of grace which the monster | about the rock, and so firmly had they 
little later, inspired by the sweetness of of the undertows would give him. These | attached themselves to it that he knew 

[ucy-Belle sprang to her feet and drew | 1... manner toward him, he whispered to | two and the supreme faith which had | they would, for a time at least, hold up his 

Derwent after her. i. > his wife: “Claire, you are wonderful! God wrought a comradeship between him and | weight from the sucking undertow which 

“et's not get sentimental! she cried. knows I hope some day to make you all the forces of Nature, gave him, instinc- | was already beginning to drag at his limbs. 

yn going to throw all kinds of things happy!” tively and without effort, the courage not| He looked toward the cliff and raised 

down to my boa constrictor and see na “You will,” she answered, and the gen- | be afraid. one hand to wave at the four who stood 

edoes with them. This to begin eles tle mystery in her voice and eyes stirred The undercurrent’s indraughts and re-| there. With the distance, and the water 

and she flung out a paper plate w hich | him with a deep emotion, fluxes carried him with a quiet and delib- | in his eyes, he could not make out which 

curved and circled, until, lighting grace-| Uti} the play grew tiresome they | erate leisureliness, which gave him no| was Claire or Carla or Lucy-Belle. But 

jaly upon the surface of the torrent below, brought sticks and chunks of wood from physical discomfort except that of holding | something told him it was his wife who 

| twas caught like a feather and whipped | ;,,, edge of the timber and fed them to the | his breath. Yet they were so powerful, so | stood nearest to the edge, with her arms 

with the speed of a bullet toward the maw |} ;qden hands of the stream. The result| Utterly sure in their grip, that when he | reaching out toward him. 

ofthe gorge, without so much as getting | 4, always the same, except that chips | made an experimental effort to reach the| And then, on the cliff, one woman said 

4sinner side wet. and grass and very light pieces of wood surface it was as if he were struggling | to another: ‘“‘Are you going with him?” 

Claire gave 4 gasp of amazement. raced swiftly and safely away, like the against a wooden wall. To save the air é 

“| did not dream the water sped as pasteboard plate, as if they were too insig- in his lungs he restrained himself from (To be continued) 

swiftly as that!” a coe au nificant to attract attention from below. | further exertion, and when, at lst, he) SSS 
se! It is as I said! : plate he - But with the heavier objects there was a| C2me up near the rock, and felt fresh air J. B. ZICKLER 

has disappeared into eune and not) \ariation so small in what happened that | i his face, he had suffered no greater GALimyiGnon SrOnE 

ace was it ruffled or upset. Back where | +1. watchers on the rock were amazed and | inconvience than if he had taken a long Q 

the water is aan and roaring it would fascinated, and started a little game of | ‘ive. His first thought was of the log, his Also Electric Shoe Repairing 

ave been destroyed.” uessing how many seconds would pass | Second of the granite snag. Against this, 
“Wait!” said Derwent. He rolled the rae cin eee spat as an| after a moment, he felt himself being oe - ccaggce ae ee oo 

ort log which they had used for a neat to! cbject and then swallowed it again. slowly lifted, and throwing out his hands 

the edge of the cliff, and with Eauls help To end their sport Paul and Derwent en eet 2 eee WUE ae ah a ye ee ee eee 

salitonend and flung it over: “There saered from the edge ofthe inber wth | EQUIP YOUR AUTO WITH THIS NEW FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
goes man, he laughed. “Now see what a forty-foot log, which had lain so long in} p= 
happens!” the drying sun and wind that they could _- The new Weldon Extinguisher operates under 70 to 100 

They stood close to the sheer edge of the] 4, its weight on their shoulders, and EF pounds air pressure. Dependable, efficient, easy to oper- 

tale rock and saw the log as it struck the] 1 efore this was tossed over the five made ates pone veo 
yater, There was an oily splash, and for a fen ieseeay ielneer rotentertain the WELDON Made in three sizes for home, auto, office, factory and 

. yards the wood drifted away as ee sy general use. Reduce your fire hazard and insurance 

few yards “* | other four at dinner the next day. rates by installing Weldon Fire Extinguisher Equipment. 
smoothly as the plate had Bones Asmile| «Pye 4 notion to ride this log through} The cost is moderate. For further information and dem- 

a Cah or aust roa the gorge!” exclaimed Lucy-Belle. “I| "ag onstration call . 
wi i Ik ete Lone aera s Es . 

= A hand had reached up, a terrible a agile ae an and between ¥ Tel.1954-W KARLL.MAYLAHN 1734N. Alvin St. 
‘ ‘ se walls y y no one has ever 

Lies hand that had gripped the log like explored, Colin. What do you suppose | —————— 
aliving thing and dragged it down until Ban be there?” Sree 

mwechip or shadow of it rode the liquid ser- HAW Gafecno) of devils, 1 amacine ” 

oe under them. Hy replied her husband. 2 
Hold mou eyes near the rock!’ com- “Possibly not. Fairies might live KENEN nS) 

aanded pecan: : ._ | there,” suggested Claire. 

7. ae os Biomed ‘4 black and sunless place where lovely 

thohad swallowed it, the log reappeared a ee Se eesce Annu al May 
tear the huge fang which split the stream, “O ened ff Nucond 4 

suck against it, and climbed half its eee Doe ate ae 
. z dreams are made and sent out into the 

length out of the water, then sank back world.» said Carla: 

7. again, this time to be seen Derwent was preparing his end of the 

ae é log for a final heave. “‘I insist it is a place 
Gone,” said Derwent. “And if you . a ii 

i 2 of devils and death. Still, like Lucy-Belle, 

S ie, va els I'd like to see what’s there. eee all, it’s RED UCED P RI CES 

that log come through. It is ground to ie ae DLs acai’ Ou For Today and Saturday 

tieees, goes out of existence in whatever ea Bs eine 
- is between the walls of the chasm, ae aa 4 
hich no man has ever explored, and none he log pitched down, and as it went 5 C. t {. p 

fer will, Are you ane the end of it swung like a living thing and rea ro u S 

Claire was staring, wide-eyed. struck Paul. Even before the blow—in ae 

“I believe it—now,” she said. the lightning flash of time when eyes be- 50 New Coats 100 New Coats 

Lucy-Belle had turned a little white. hind could see it sweeping upon him—a 150 

“Still_I would. jump in,” she main- sudden soe aes ns and Reduced to Reduced to 

tained, looki: . as the timber caught him he saw it was 

en ihe cat Claire whose cry had tried to warn him. $87 5 New Coats $427 5 

and placi ‘ Then he was over. With photographic 
Placid beauty of her face seemed ac- : a 

tetuated by what they had seen. clearness his eyes beheld his fate. The Reduced to 

“And th Ai oe water seemed to reach up and catch him Were $10.75 Were $16.75 

nany —. 2 . its He a and for a brief instant babes SSL aS 

ne " x after this there was a sensation not un- $ 

hal she said, only for him. “Is| pleasing about its hold. For some unac- 40 New Coats 1975 80 New Coats 

ein ye ch i the blindness of our} countable reason he felt no sense of fear Reduced to Reduced to 

the significa i ide fail to pndeand or terror even when forces that were irre- Were $25 
pa 0 such things as that?| sistible but gentle pulled him down. He $ 75 $ 75 

itt as the ea . a the hand of God, | knew it was death, the death they had : 

Sie ant nd diferente | hess cian i a cae ae 
3 - | its presence closing about him did not ro! 

Boa That is what I believe.” his mind of its vision and judgment, nor Wersira0 1157/5 Uiemo beau 

fat hema “So do I” he said, and frighten him into senseless wrestling with z i 7 

Cats aa of all the world to take} it. He would come up again, alive, near All Higher Priced Coats Reduced Accordingly 

itthere ad against his breast and hold | the jagged tooth of rock; after that would 

E be his end, and in such-an hour as this
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duction of vegetables was jney IT PAYS TO SHOP AT YOUR Our Gardens wt mec Be cmaal Weed pace ering a garden 30 by 90 feet ig aye 
Ree F $7 or $8. 1 HOME OWNED One weeding in the perenmal gar- Aside from holding heat and mel J 

den now will be worth three in June, : me : . ture and thus promoting growth 
says Miss Lua Minns of the New York]. : ey ’ ; yield, paper covering has proyey mer state college of agriculture. Dhe'| info liln chatps ki oy 
srasses, docks, and many of the garden|" ula help oe by ees erases) Se Pe = quack grass. Strips of tar or builj, 
weeds are easily seen while the peren-| 2 e ‘i ‘1 A SEE Scat chore paper may be used for this DUrpe HOUSE CLEANING Ss LE es he Jus euCwtes ao i putting them around the edges of \ = z y F : he spring heaving has left many] |. Jen nd betwee $ You'll find everything you need in the way of accessories to help s +p garden and between the rows of play ' with your springtime House Cleaning activities at your neighbor- plants on’ top of the ground and if not and fastening them down with Weigh hood Home-Owned Service Stores . . . and at reasonable prices. transplanted they will soon be past or improvised wire pins, This : Shop at our stores today and every day. Free delivery service. saving. Some plants may need more shuts out the light, and quack Tee é 

TT soil around them while others should]. 4 SewaRas “se oe mack ae 
Springtime Assorted Cookies a Ib. 23¢ |) be titted with a trower, put in a deeper [yy Vy sire a yenctabte ae 

een aa»aE eee hole, and reset to the crown, To reset|_..,,°.; Poi 4 will be interesting and profitable toy, BON AMI 2 pkgs. 25c later, after growth has started, may] 944 poth plans, 7 a Pad ee eae mean a serious check and loss of maxi- ‘ | , 
m bl . All the hardy pererm vials seme cop ee eee ‘ AMMONIA qt. 21c ae dex etiiee Sire ce iE | ees ee { 

veather is ¢ : a ahow : CAKE FLOUR, Gold Medal 32c . eee is cool and the tops show]| J NJ and OUT) 
yu 1 e. SS a ee ee 

‘ Many perennials should be divided Sane Oe the—=| or Cc yee ‘ and reset in early spring. In this list e 
e are hardy asters, hardy chrysanthe- itchen 4 Appleton Service Store jell 3 for 19¢ mums, golden glow, eulalia and spike | | r = Se ee eee ee 

grasses, helenium, hardy sunflowers, santeeeieineensnmeicaianenaiae : SALMON, PINK acan 19¢ tall hardy phlox and several others;|" Some Cleaning Helps _ 
some of the early-flowering kinds such ood rug or carpet soap and an} SHREADED WHEAT 10 "deiphiniun; 0601 inp, and sven ei Ic as iris, delphinium, regal lily, and even liable furniture polish help to make) 

RAISINS 2 Ibs 19¢ peonies, can be moved if it is done] final results of our semi-annual dit 
le carefully and soon, chasing campaign, familiarly known ¢f SRE NEE Naa ee ene nn ee Another group which should be set cohen cleaning,’’ more apparent i 

DROMEDARY DATES a pkg. 2ic soon includes pansies, spring-flowering | hence more satisfactory. There ares — forget-me-nots, English daisies, Si-| eral on the market, but, if you wl GOLD DUST large pkg. 23c berian wallflower, and Iceland poppies.| rather make your own, here are sit! 
ee | These are excellent for borders any-| formulae that have been tried ont a McLaughlin’s 994 COFFEE a Ib. 39c | where, and some are used for rock] found successful. 

gardens, + * # er ge 

FREE --- One lintless Dish Towel with So teat 22 : 
aper Mulc! Slice 3 bars of mild white soap (Iva) 

each pkg. of Gold Medal Cake Flour. Perhaps you will want to try out the}is best) into 2 qts. of soft water a a ae oa a a a a | lich “talked of paper muleh for your |mou? an aeeicent eam ALL MILK PRODUOIS SOLD AT OUR STORES ARE SUPPLIED || vegetable garden this year, Garden ex-| Dissolve % 1b. borax in 4 qaimil a UNTO) 3 MIL : . = sa perts are urging consideration of the|and pour the dissolved soap into thy 
Weights of all our packages are specified idea of covering the vegetable garden| borax water. Add %4 cup housthil 

—6——F>>00)0>>"0—oo0o>00>oo0o—o—— with mulch paper, an absorbent mate-| ammonia, 3 oz. chloroform and a fill 
FOR ECONOMY, DO YOUR WEEK-END SHOPPING |rial that keeps the heat in and distri-|of oxalic acid. Let stand over nigh 

AT THESE HOME OWNED SERVICE STORES | butes the moisture equally during the|Apply with a brush, working agiis) 

WM. H. BECHER, 119 E. Harrison St.................Phone 592 || °27Y months. i ee va WM. BUCHHOLZ, 608 N. Lawe St...................Phone 288 Cheeks made on paper-covered gar-| deep as possible, rinse with a wool 
CRABB’S GROCERY, 1300 W. Prospect Ave..........Phone 182 dens show that in most cases the pro-|¢loth wrung out of clear cold wil GRIESBACH & BOSCH, 500 N. Richmond St.........Phone 4920 |/——— epee C. GRIESHABER, 1407 E. John St...................Phone 482 _——————SSS__— a Furniture Polish JUNCTION STORE, 1400 Second St...............Phone 680-W ] etal Nana ; v KELLER GROCERY, 605 N. Superior St.......... 2... .Phone 734 || | For Wholesome, Substantial] |_ 1 0% beeswax, % oz. castile soapil KLUGE GROCERY, 614 E. Hancock St............. Phone 380 Good! Tasting Meck | |2 cup turpentine put together inal SCHAEFER'S GROCERY, 602 W. College Ave.........Phone 223 | asting Meats || bottle. Set aside for 24 hrs., then wi cone ae N. ae otan St.................Phone 200 | Se | and blend thoroughly. Set aside # 

MAN +s 280 EH. College Ave......-........Phone 166 OTTO A. SPRISTER _ | |another 24 hrs. Shake once more * 
| “THE FLAVOR TELLS” \ fill the bottle with water. Ready ™ 
| __ 611 North Morrison St. | Juse the next day. 

en A simpler way of preparing is! | 
break wax into a bottle and cover 4 

turpentine; using when thoroughly 

THIS CONTEST RUNS TWO MORE WEEKS!! je = eo bene | 
eee 0 

To Clean Paint Brushes | 

There are several good cleaners! 
17 Would you approve of YOUR HOME MERCHANTS the market, which can be bought 

selling a few standard items at less than cost and make up the loss by unfair small packages, and you’ll be er 
: : = how they will resurrect apparel 5 vee : a 5) 4 : profits or undersize packages on the rest of his stock? Hopeless, binehoe (gem “ 

Ce tions carefully. 18. After YOUR HOME MERCHANT has been eliminated Good. brhabes, between atta 
it will not be necessary to offer bargains to get your business. painting which all housekeepers ®% 

to succumb to at times, should * 
TH I N K IT _ O VE R washed in turpentine or kerosene © 

Ae 
thoroughly wiped, or suspended in a 

of linseed oil. 

---HOME MERCHANTS ASS’N "outst | 
Plan Your Work J $205 in Prizes. Save this ad. Time spent in planning system) — eT —_—S | rats of doing your work is well 1
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wile, and saves oe CES ata light beating helps to fut up the cot-|kingfisher going out over the bay tor Freee stretched out behind the rudi- 

pte ond- a ay ea eee bons weal Or down | Aig! og nenss3 | bia) evening eel: | mentary tail serve to distinguish it. 

yack and forth, a A en, + Hor wool filled quilt needs recovering it is} In a creek near the road-side, mee Chequamegon is a most beautiful and 
yrange tasks 2 re ee a eac ! Pie worth while to have the wool cleane:l | appeared to be a small brown duck was| fascinating place to observe water and 

i that pana o el nce dne and recarded before putting on the/swimming about. Wishing to observe | game birds, but keep your eyes open 

jistes several oo Ce He Wi Cover See his legs and mode of flight or travel] when you are along the lake shores 
js not laziness but conservation of = on land, we threw a stick. But he pre-| ¢ ae » aa 2 > 

as d time. At the same time] Outwit the wily th by ing | ferr ati ee ee ee ay Oh SUC tity eon ores 
grength and ‘na : wily moth by putting| ferred diving to flight and disappeared | streams, and you will see and hear 

7 gue work is ae paca = away winter things only after all spots| with marvelous rapidity to bob up|many things of eibarosts 

| ja the efficient kite ber food moves in and stains have _been removed and again in a quite unexpected place. We —Sophie M. Schaefer. 

Bly one pacuon: trom the pout using moth PLOOE containers. There | recognized the pied billed grebe, ex- A 

D piere Ht 38 Sea . S09 eee a ae WL BS neds pressively called ‘‘hell diver.’’ On No man who needs a monument ever 

BE orkine Pees ie ack sme aaa ue adopting nee 2 ee wing it resembles the duck, but the| ought to have one——Hawthorne. 

a way, as nearly as may be. papers and putting into sealed boxes 
De eooe: and bags of heavy paper. HOPFE 

(| quits ana ianxets ica NSPERGER 
ke a bright, warm, windy day for What a Jolt! ——————————— $$ 

| eae these. Soak them in tepid] The Chinese minister in London, Dr. eae | BROS Inc ee 

“ewith a bit of ammonia added, the |W. Chen, tells amusing stories in per- : . i. Pace ees 

‘gp depending upon how soiled they |fect English. 

fe ae and squeeze and use fresh One that he is fond of relating con- Bee GRADE POULTRY, HAMS, BACON, SAUSAGES 

gis if necessary. One college of home | cerns a well known society woman who From a “One Pore Man Market” to a business now 

onomies suggests not wringing the|started to patronize a Chinese laundry aa Ho Oy Ene C0 ECORtO 

alt as it punches the filling. recently established in Soho. jee ce College Ave., Appleton. Telephone 224-225 

all Mia feto wo slintast f ka fener ded oe ds 222 N. Superior St., Appleton. Telephone 947 
pin by the enc two lines so the ne day she called in person to lodg 210 Main St., Menasha. Telephone 2252 

gilt will not hang double, and shake | a mild complaint, and thinking the 111 N. Commercial St., Neenah. Telephone 2420 

geasionally pene surying.. A’ yery.;owner only ‘knew pidgin English, she | a 

— = tried it on him. So ayes ee a ae 

ao pet Se ‘Me no likee my washee blought 

; . home Fliday,’’ she said. ‘‘Why you Saye oe 
he es 23 fy no blingee washee Thursday??? You are invited to visit our newly 

: ey // And the suave Chinaman replied: remodelled store 

La pt Ws a ||‘‘Madam, I regret it was not con- 
i eet ln | | venient.’? 9 | |= —- Crabb’s Grocer 
|| QS (A227 || Our Friendly Neighb y p P Te 

O\4 gs | ur Friendly Neighbors|} GROCERIES_FRESH MEATS 
ie —_ 

a! Swans, Geese, Ducks—All These and 1300 W. Prospect Ave. Phone 182 

Ss } Many More ee = F: i 

FORMAL || On the evening of April 14 a group Service Available Every Day of the Year 
7 ||of amateur ornithologists wandered 

d | down-toc.,thé;,.shore'. of - Chequamegony| j= sce tesutinia se ee ne a 

OPENI NG || Bay near Ashland to renew their ac- 

r || quaintance with the numerous water 

is birds that had attracted a great deal 

a FRIDAY AND of attention and created aan diseus- DRINK I 

h SATURDAY sion during the last few weeks. 

t, | An east wind was blowing the white 

st Ma 2» 3D || caps; otherwise the bay seemed life- 

; Ys Jess,” Out beyond the sand bars we FOR HEAI TH 
mn noticed the large white birds that had 

n been seen closer in shore some days be- 

e fore. ‘‘The snow goose,’’ some one 

tel says. But the snow goose has a much ee 

il e e shorter beak and the primary wing 

544 N. Lawe feathers are black. ‘‘Swans never x 

i F ‘ e come here,’’ says another. Yet here Warm weather is now upon us and nothing is as 
a} | carrying a full line of Qual- they were. frei : ‘ ; 

a al Meats, _Faney Staple A week before there had been a TORT es DE te cold glass of Outagamie Milk... 

a os iV eye and jl! fock of thirty. The bay was calm and or Buttermilk. Have your driver leave that extra 
b Mieoand sanitary pat they sailed in stately fashion very aartedail 

Feeanthe ci : ’ % close to shore, the golden rays of the q y: 

: pune city. sunset bringing out more vividly their 

(aCaeaco— snow-white plumage and long, grace- CALL 5000 FOR DAILY DELIVERY 

Announcement || ful necks. The whistling swan is fifty- 
four inches long and very impressive in 

4 Ree aivicinat its carriage on the water. 

: sstribute a num- | Close behind the swans we saw some é ~ 

i eee oobee some | smaller birds—mostly brown in color, You'll Like Our Guernsey Milk 

folder to a Free Gift. || with darker necks and white below the 

J eee oF, rey j]|| bill. Canada geese. In flight they take 

On Saturday all who reg- \\|the familiar V-shaped line, a forma- 

r tee oe sores alle ||| tion not followed by swans. e e 

i : ae Farther out, with the aid of glasses, oO t s M Ik d 

i i Boo ie he Bly: we could see flocks and flocks of ducks, u a amue 1 an 

1 day Night. || but they were too far away to distin- 

Ts || guish the different species. Produce Co. 

Come = Several white gulls on a near-by 

me in and get acquainted (ie bar made vivid contrast with a Appleton, Wisconsin 
G e number of crows that happened to 

i e C, Steidl light near them. Killdeer flitted over We want to be “Your Milk Man’’ 

oy a the water and stalked on the sand 
tb N. Lawe Phone 553 

| near us. A sharp note back of us—a
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—————— gy | Menasha, and Alois in Neenah; two daugh- 

ters, Catherine in Appleton and Mrs. August 
ANOTHER HARD ONE Weisser in Scofield; two stepchildren, John i f 

| | Geiger in Appleton and Mrs. John Nett in rf H¢ nS | M t I \ | | | Milwaukee. He was buried Monday morn- , aba Bt) \ a eS! | ing from Sacred Heart church, Rev. F. L. , fr | 
Ruessmann officiating. UNER 7 Q 4 See) 7 10 Mrs. Dorothea Techlin, 89, passed away UNEP AL € ig 
Friday morning at the home of her step- yi iy n WW 
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Techlin, 317 W. ae a cee 

z 13 Spring St. She was born in Germany but Ser retreat | 
came to this country 45 years ago. She Wy 
leaves four stepchildren, John Techlin in i 
town Center, William in Illinois, Henry y } 4 15 6 and Mrs. Ernest Techlin in Appleton. The == funeral was held Saturday afternoon at 1:45 ) 
from the Brettschneider funeral home and aa : 
at 2 o'clock from the St. Paul church, Rey. Sa 

7 18 19 20 F. M. Brandt officiating. we OL WY Open 
George Emrich died of heart disease Mon- Se 86 Y uy 

| day evening while driving his car on N. } eeu ROT 
Oneida St. He had taken his wife to the AST to q a1 a2 23 24 theatre, but not feeling well, left her there ma hae Vo ele 
to return home. Charles and Agnes.Harle, WOES Ey Cee 

1 317 E. North St., noticed the body of the PRESTR: Fe me (6/1 
25 2G 27. 29 30 13 driver slumped over the wheel as the car 2) Ra EE 

} travelled north. Mr. Earle jumped to the Pah peeiee 3 piel 
running board and stopped the machine, Ph Sane Aged Y B | 

32 35 34 35 36 then took Mr. Emrich to the hospital, but | | \2) Faas UA | 
he was dead before medical aid could be ay “ose. = Aw Z t ~ : We] See = reached. The deceased was a grocer, liv- Sinha 
ing at 513 E. Summer St. He was born in AA FEN 137 33 heh 41 Black Creek, but had lived in Appleton SEES as 
about ten years He leaves his widow; Be] cceste Eee [ta | 
one son, Roger; one daughter, Ethel. The adeitedts [FH | 42 43 45 body was taken to the Brettschneider sues abe hee | 
funeral home and was buried Thursday aft- iesediee || 
ernoon from Zion Lutheran church, Rev erstaned BSL 47 B 49 50 Theo. Marth officiating. SEES ESE | 

ee | tt Pe PROBATE COURT CALENDAR ANTE RS 
51 & 53 54 55 Hearing on proof of will in estate of Her- Peay SE 

man J. Verstegen. J ered] SERS 
Hearing on petition for administration in se 

estate of Mary Nitschke. 
iw 57 58 Hearing on claims in estate of Martin 

Radtke, Sr. 5 

Hearing on claims in estate of Ernestine |J ,. 5q 61 Breitenfelat J 
Hearing on claims in estate of Mary Ven- 

roy 
: a at Hearing on final account in estate of Ana- (©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) etadian Paulien: 

eee ViectiCal Hearing on claims in estate of Margaret | orizontal. = Popp. 
1—To throw 1—Head covering Hearing on final account in estate of Em- and on 
5—Scheme 2—Too bad! mie 20s : : \ S22 Spideris nome 8—Dried grass wot! ing on final account in estate of Jo- CREDIT Too! 
11—Range of voice 4—Preposition : ee Sais 
12—To lubricate 5—Indigent z , 13—Final purpose or aim 6—Part of the mouth My Best Friend $18.50 LADIES’ COATS | 
14—Equal Game ey ners, God ave me so many fri Ss, J i T 5 I ye 28 any friends, ah, e 15—Uppermost part 8—To court _ pens : J ds, Sale Pric 
16—A herd jpeevethansing part of a roof To brighten life for me, $12.50 i 
1i—Sword eet oleo And sent them all one after one, 19—Enemy artes 2 7 ox so=2Boy's flanie 15—Range of voice That I would happy be, $25.00 ae 
22—Was victorious 16--Canine But there is one, a certain one, Ladies 
23—Sweetening agent 18—To bend the body s 2 Coats ae BE=ACpnsunction 19—Fayorite homemade candy Apart from all the rest, AalelPrice S707) 
27—The earth 2 One who cutontaine Beats I love them all, as friends you see, Naa | 29—Printing piece of metal 3—Poor districts of a city e ; Spent le were 24--Kind of cereal But TI love that one the best. 75 i | 
84—Cosmetic for reddening the 26—Fish eggs —Esther Goehler. 4 | cheeks 28—F lowers ye te * 
,86—Auditory organ 30—Pillow $37.50 
37—Pair who work together 31—God of love Hollyhocks Ladies’ $15.00 [ito Biotech Be a Seueote The streets of heaven, I’ve been told, Coats —To perform ae 2 3 : =f a F rice ;42—Pastimes 38—Sorcery Are paved with bricks of solid gold. Sale Price Dresses 
\44—Chewing confection 40—Small carpet 
i46—Questioning exclamation oun a The gates are all of precious stone, $29.50 Saturday /48—Fuel for automobiles 45—Large estate nt aC a 2 g : 
!49—Roll of tobacco 46—Flows out And poverty’s a thing unknown. Only | 
51—To start 47—Assistance fs ; 
|§3—-Preposition eee No thunder showers enter there, wiya Your $9.85 
54—Ege of a louse 50—Mature F Pans ues abe aes aie ‘eels gone Pree is ice wlbatansolatceus For all the days are dazzling fair. ICREDIT 
‘gy 53—Distant 
pee Gee Cevetne But strangely, I have never heard DRESS ‘ 58—Heavy cord 55. everage Boys 2 Pre 
59—Watering place Sr Mether A flower mentioned, or a bird. TRMW AL ss sUst nf 
;60—Sour 58—Sun gor CHARGE IT, { é ; ;61—Extent ‘ eg And I’m quite sure that I would tire ; next issue. 5 : ; Solation will appear in Of playing on a golden lyre. WY, 
=. VG, ; 

He leaves his widow; one son, Howard; two| So, if there’s room, along the walks GS; . 
NS hers, (race and Helen, all at home; F , . . han AMA |... bcchcrs Arther and John in. Apples I think I’ll plant some hollyhocks. ; 

4 W™ | ton, William in Clintonville and Louis in —Wayne Gard, 
Wausau; two sisters, Mrs. Anna Ehrke in ss xs 

a id i St. Paul and Mrs. Philipp Yelg in Apple- Rangoon, Burmah, Oo THING Cb, PV StN ATSC aD eh NE) gina som ensue tonane) PoC LOZ 
noon ror he First Englis! 4 era _—_—_—AQEeE |; CAF FUNERAL HOME fa | church, Rev. F. C. Reuter officiating. Ss i I Revver As Deore i Mrs. Frederick Kiefer, 74, died Sunday WONG 

i fy | cvening at her home, 811 W. Franklin St.| state of Wisconsin—County Court for Outa- rT ne Teer Tee 2a ae i She leaves her husband; five daughters, anise Coates E|F| TEAS) TIa/B\s} RIE! 1 fig | Mrs. Peter DeGroot, Mrs. Martin VanRyzin,|iw~ THE MATTER OF Tha ESTATE OF E i Bi) | Mrs. Frederick Brandt and Anna in Apple-|1N, THE MATTER OF THE EST BIElE|S @ | RIE RIMEIR 
a es | fon, and Sister M. Falcouere in Milwaukee; PURSUANT TO THE ORDER made in PIA 

eleven grandchildren. She had lived in Ap- Saree ae : ae ee ae BIA|N| Qlu] RIE! P e this matter by the County Court for Outa pleton practically all her life, The funeral] game County on the 28th day of Avril loluiN| MaEasns } pa | WAS held at 9 O'clock Wednesday morning | fy3y i . U | — from St. Joseph church. “NOTICE is hereby given that at a special IH BR] A|P] iM 1 (DIAIS| S RECENT DEATHS Peter Mueller, 70, died Saturday evening | term of said court to be held at the Court at his home, 509 N. Appleton St. He leaves| wouse in the City of Appleton in said lUlP} iB| 1 /S/O|N] [s|T| Theresa Roehl, 26, died Monday at the|his widow; one son, Mathias at Balsam] Gounty, on the 27th aay af Mas, 1630" at TIElr [S|EIE home of her mother, 1812 E. John St., after| Lake; one daughter, Mrs. William Wenzel] the opening of court on that day, or as IR|1 |P| IN| a lingering illness. She leaves her mother,|in Appleton; four grandchildren; two] goon thereafter as the same can he’ wil ee IE [Al] [LiOls| IR IRIE Mrs. Creszenita Roehl; three sisters, Mrs.| brothers, Jacob and John in Hortonville;| heard and considered the ‘petition of Han. rf 
Michael Cass of Menominee, Mich., Cath-| three sisters, Mrs. J. M. Steffen, Hortonville, | nan M. Baker for the contraction of a non RIO|T|ONR] B/OMI erine and Helen at home; six brothers, | Mrs. Matt. Schmidt, Cazenovia, Mrs. Charles | {ign of the will of Albert W. Pras, late ot OlP| George, Frank, Max and Anton in Appleton, | Schmidt, Appleton. The funeral was held| the City of Appleton in said Conate, don [LJ Alt A[N] is |T|O| 
Joseph in Weiser, Idaho, and John in Kan-|at $:30 Tuesday morning from the Schom- | ceased z luls| P/AIS|TIUIRE sas City, Mo. The funeral was held Thurs-| mer funeral home and at 9 o'clock from St.|°°Detea April 28th, 1930. 1B|Ole| 1 
day morning at 8:15 from the Schommer | Joseph church. By the Court: IEIRIO|S| IR] Tim IS|L {Al 
funeral home and at 9 o'clock from St. Jo-| Frank Mader, Sr., 63, died Friday morn- FRED V. HEINEMANN, Nal ply! seph church. t ing of heart disease at his home, 555 HB. County Judge. ID/E|NN AL TIER] Walter E. Melzer, 46, died Saturday eve-|Calumet St. He leaves his widow; three] RYAN, CARY & RYAN, ning at his home, 109 W. Winnebago St.|sons, Frank, Jr., in Appleton, “Joseph in| Attorneys for Petitioner. (3t16) - i 

..
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—— «ff at. Appleton Post-Crescent cooking | which will compare favorably with the | waters,’’ or, ‘‘the gathering in of all What They Say a sents’ lowest offered in the city. the waters.’’ 22. It is estimated at 
se lor hay t - cape 7 obe: The formal opening of the new estab- | $200,000,000. 23. Edwin Markham. Drivers Want Action on Heaa- |< ne an ees - making | jishment is being held today and to-|24. Civil war. 25. Republic. 26. The Auto iene Supervision re essa * ea play. a morrow and everybody is invited to|Sermon on the Mount. 27. John Jo- 

-Crescent cares more a 2 | inspec : i 
Bditor Review: I am indeed glad to] gojars from the Misti tine teach aa Oe ; a i = q Every visitor will receive a numb ee seo that el pate ee ano than the interest in better food prod-|many of which will entitle the vance : 
tion to ee i a ques ee al ucts for the consumer who needs some] holders to merchandiac gifts. Sat 5 High School Notes tions! eep it up and you wi imal fat i he 2 : Ce eae pees a gratulal p animal fats such as lard and butter. Is| aay evenin a drawi mj 
pe bound to get results that will earn) Mrs, Brown helping the home farmer | whic} a d ae: can et By Wilhelmine Meyer he everlasting gratitude of every], ; 5 h a grand gift will be awarded to : you # by advocating the use of Mazola ex- Bob Mort: 730. Kk si iver in this district. The state| .”  €X!some Ineky person. padepudeninss Meh aie hs 

auto DP sg i@adlighte is one! of the clusively for baking and cooking, as |» 2 in the valley oratorical contest held 
Jaw regarar she is quoted in the Mazola advertise- 7 sday, : : = é se-] ANSWERS TO LO. last Thursday. 
pest in the hee Soe eae ment? Think it over! Better to be oo a + 8 ® 

the eee ts ea ai s a a wise and less mercenary. i ue is estimated to be 1,748,000,000. Plans are being made and commit- joreing it, ave r been able to Mrs. Brown has not yet advocated|2 ‘Civer of bread,’’ which came from noo eer oe aid 3 F tees have been appointed to take 
understand. 2 Nipht “Dutves chain stores but she has boosted for the old custom of ladies of wealth ree charge of the annual Junior-Senior 

a wer. chain manufactured products and sub-|/**ly distributing food among the poor.|¢ 18°” 7 : * * # e earn aie frolic which will be held soon. i oe stitutes for lard and butter. I am a 3. Washington, Oregon, and California. : More a ations farmer’s wife. The city folks shoula|4 Doctor of Philosophy. 5. 196 Ibs. a ae 
Bditor Review: ere is no way in| co-operate with the local farmers, The|® Louis Bleriot. 7. The science of so-| The Fox River Valley Hxtempor- 

which the Review can more surely win} products from our hogs and one en ciety. 8. Yes.-.9. Becanse of the red)| "eons contest: will hes Bele uae 
itself a lasting place in the eeteomms of! make the best table foods and they|¢es growing in its shallow waters,|Pleton High school auditorium this 
the people of Appleton and vicinity, are selling reasonably so that every |19- John Ruskin. 11. The period of | Year, on next Thursday, May 8, at 

than by keeping up the fight it started] pousewife can get these things for her | @arkness between sunset and sunrise. | three pele 
oi the glaring automobile headlights. |tapie and does not need to use substi-|12 Rosy Cross. 13. The Marseillaise, See A successful termination of that Bight sites aade outside of thie state. 14. 273 Ibs. 5. Georgia. 16. Meth- The Senior class play to be presented 
yill mean that we will again be able he Appleton’ Post Orescendiawa ‘Mire odist. 17. Approximately 13,000. 18.|at the Lawrence chapel on May 26 is 
toenjoy taking the family out for an], °° DP” helping us by “posting |_cttoleum. 19. Oakland, Cal. 20. Jentitled ‘‘Life’s Like That.’? It was 

airing on a hot summer evening, some- these substitutes bat, = eee aia ““Capital’’ is the city which is the seat| written by Miss Ruth McKennan, 
thing which cannot be listed among the ein Senin doing wat aie was ae of government of a nation or state; |dramatie coach at high school. The 

pleasures of life under present condi- fide. aa Dectisi Ma ag a heaie pa ‘‘eapitol’’ is the building in which leg-| cast includes Russell Wichman, Betty : fe dentally, it will undoubted: do, advertising Mazola oil instead of islativesbodiesahol Bases ee A Bi tions. s ao i eed 2 . |islative bodies hold their sessions. 21.| Meyer, Monica Cooney, Jean Shannon, a aeons y lives | #74 and butter because they got a big : a 7 Eig! ae : ly be the means 8 g many lives] . ae < It is an Indian name meaning ‘‘great | Jeanette Hughes, Cecile Blick, Robert ty preventing the accidents caused so ad from the Mazola manufacturers or fe veg ig . s # ee SS —=_—————eeeee——_—_— i : their distributors. 
frequently by glaring headlights. Keep 

All the good work that Appleton up the good work. 8 PP 
J. B. M. Post-Crescent cooking school might Where Your Grandparents Shopped 

aoa 8. have accomplished is cheapened and KAMPS JEWELRY STORE 
And Another discredited by their selfishness and un- A ae eee rane Established 1890 ‘ ss fairness in discriminating between the Editor Review: I never wrote a let- g betwee he 1 : 

fi iola newspaper before and never nee who paid for their special 15 East College Ave. Appleton, Wis. 
wanted to. But I am breaking a life-|®¢vertisements and by the use of the SSS 
long rule when T ouerurelete vou on | Rewspaper and public cooking school 
devoting the attention of your live edi- meetings to work against the interests 
terials to the glaring headlight ques- of the farmers of this community in 
tio, Keep it up. You will get results advocating the use of substitutes for E eA 

and every auto driver in the district | home farm products. Th “wile e lowest will rise up and call you blessed. Mrs. Harold Neubert, R. I. if . PE Call 5308 

FOR. oo of prices C= 
ies: ee. : [ae We call for Headlights Familiar Landmark in Jor the / Wee SOK PBs ; 

Editor Review: When you devote] — First Ward Remodelled safest of ( YE wy ra) ° 
space to the headlight question you are storage \ . 2 ‘ ry and deliver 
hitting at a vital problem of importance| Steidl’s Market Now Completely 8 i FES E SS them 
to every one of the thousands of auto- Modernized : . 
nobile owners in the country. The good at ORA E 
ones are all with you, and the fellows] ‘Thirty-eight years ago Theodore = 
who have neglected their lights will] Wentink opened a meat market in the 
to be thankful to you for foreing| two story frame building at the corner Do not wait a day too long to have 
them to abandon their selfish dangerous] of E. Pacific and N. Lawe Sts. The your wonderful fon t 4 t 

ways. market is still being conducted at the é 2 Beene SOE 
C. EH. |ola stand, but if Mr. Wentink could storage. And be sure that you let us 

var, 
= return to earth he would not recognize keep vour furs for y 7 7 c : you. Weh 

She Speaks for the Farmers his place of business. ‘ P3 % 3 Bue pee isa. i0es er Nea aap eee da most modern and protective facilities, § f coc v 2 
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